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Preface 

This report aocuments the results of a 1973 study to 
identify a set of security en~ancements for Honeywe11•s Multlcs 
operating system. These enhancements were derived from the 
Department of Oef ense Information Securi-t-Y Program.- The purpose 
of these enrancements wis to per~lt users of two different 
security levels to simultanEously access classified ir.fcrmation 
stored on the Multlcs sy~tem at tre Alr Force Oat3 Services 
Center <AFOSC). Thls report served as a design document for tre 
subseQuent implementation of the security enhancements for use at 
the AFOSC. 

The Implementation of the cesiqn was based upon tre 
"non-malicious" user concept. Tris concept Is predicated upon 
the assumption that none of the user pooutatlon woulo attemct 
malicious9 concerted efforts to clrc~mvent the enhanced securltv 
controts. The issues of guaranteeing the impenetrability of the 
security enhancements were not co"pletely addrEssee, and tre 
report makes no claim to tre system•s lmoenetrabllity. However, 
the proposeo security controls are thought to be representative 
of those controls which could be provided on a certifiably secure 
system. The issues involved in the development of a certifiably 
secure system are the subJect of a separate effort sponsored by 
the Information Systems Technology Applications Office of t~e Air 
Force•s Electronic Systems Division. 

During the course of the implementation of the security 
enhancements proposed in this report9 several minor desl£n 
changes were made. This reoort has not been updateo to reflect 
these changes. This reoort should be taken neither as a precise 
description of the enhanced Hultlcs system implemented for AFOSC 
nor as a description of Honeywett•s Multlcs product--current or 
future. 
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INTROOUCTIOt-. 

Honeywell participated in a Joint Sec~rlty Design An~lvsls with 
the Air Force to evaluate the rEquirements for providing a 
two-level security system on Hultics. The primary goal was to 
develop a hlgh level design for modifications to the Multlcs 
system to support a two-level security environment. Thls effort 
is a first step on tne path to a certified secure system. 

The analysis was conducted by a team composed of renresentatlves 
from groups active in the computer security field. Team members 
were& 

USAF AFOSC 	 Caot. F. Wah Leonq 
Caot. Oave Schdfer 

USAF ESO 	 MaJor Roger Schell 
Lt. Paul Kar£~r 

MITRE Corp. 	 Steven llpner 

Horrle Gasser 

Edmund Burke 


Honeywell OSO 	 J er o I d Wh i t rn c. r e 

Paul Green 

Oou']las Hunt 

Jerry Stern 


HoneyweiC CISL 	 Andre Bensoussan 

Andrew Kob z 1 ar 


The Security Design Analysis co~ereo the oeriod fro" 10 July 1g73 
through 8 October 1973. The minutes of the weekly meetlnqs are 
not part of this reoart. 

This report was written by Honeywell p~rsonnel witt review an1 
g~idance from tne other team members. ~esponslbilty for errors 
and omissions remains strictly with Honeywell. 

Suggestions and design decisions contained in this reoort are not 
binding on either the Air Force or on Honeywell. 



1. SCOPE OF THE SECURITY DESIGN ANALYSIS 


1·1 Ioentltlcation and Authority 

The authority for this Security Design Analysis is contained 
in contract number F1q628-73-0-0087. The Oeslgn Aralysis 
task has been conducted as a Joint effort of HonP.y"ell 
Information Systems Inc., Oata Systems Operations; Air 
Force Data Services Center; Air Force Electronics Syste~s 
Olvlslon (MCIT); and MITRE Corporation. · 

1·2 Purpose 

1.2.1 Task Description 

The primary task ls to examine tte problems and imollcatlons 
of operating the Honeywell Mul1ics System ln a restricted 
multi-level security mode for SEcret and Top Secr€t cleared 
users. The Primary criterion to be used ln evaluating 
solutions to various ~robtems is th3t the system should 
provide reasonable assurance t~at no Top Secret information 
can be compromised to a Secret cleared person. This means 
that on a singla Multlcs system, within design ~onstralrts, 

there should be no Information oaths between users tavirg 
different clear~nces ~hlch do rot exist bet~~en users of 
physically separate dedicatee computer systems. 

With these problems in mind, ·the tea" looked for 
modifications to the Multics. Operating System which wlll 
correct these problems, insofar as possible, and yet 
maintain the current user Interface ana functicnal 
capabilities of Hultlcs. Specific design goals includEd: 

1· 	Design to the reQuirements of the Air Force Oata 
Services center RFP Noa F1q628-73-R-0024. 

2· 	Oeslgn the basic security centrals as an integral oart ~ 
of the Multlcs system. 

3· 	Provide a design which may be extended for additional 
security enhancements. 
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4. 	Provide a ~eneratized design that may be ad~pted for 
other OoO and commercial applications of the security 
system. 

1·2·2 Specific Exclusions from the Design Analysis 

Certain problems of multl-level security AOP operatlo~ a~d 

extensions of basic wultl-level security controls ~ere krc~n 
at the start of the Design Analysis and were specifically 
excluded. These are described ln the following paragraphs. 

1.2.2.1 Certification 

The task of certifying t~e correctness of any Implementation 
of the multi-level sec~rlty system design proposed in t~is 
report ls. of course. beyono the scope of t~e Oesl~n 

Analysis. No hardware modifications are in fact required. 
In spite of a conceptually correct desigr, an actual 
i~plementation coulo conceivably contain programming errors 
which cause the system to behave incorrectly. Hence, 
absolute security cannot be claimed without certificatlor.. 
Consequently. ln choosing amcng design alterratives, 
consideration has been given to facil ltating tte future task 
of certification. 

1·2·2·2 The TroJan Horse Problem 

A computer system which Provides sharing of user written 
procedures is susceptlb!e to a "Tro]an Horse attack" by a 
malicious user. A Tro)an. Horse is a procedure which 
provides a potentially useful furction to attract use by a 
person having 3ccess privileges not possessed by the author 
of the procedure. The TroJan Horse program detects such use 
and performs unauthorized or unwcnted functions which would 
aleow the author of the procedure to obtain information to 
which he did net otherwise have access or to perform acts of 
sabotage which would not otherwise be possible. 

A general solution to the TroJan Horse problem is excl~ded 
from the scope of the Oeslgr Analysis. However. reducing 
the lnformatlor paths between users of different ctearance 
levels ls within tne scope of the Oeslgn An~lysis. The 
Issue of sabotage from a Trotar Horse Is accepte1 with a low 
expectation of occurrence since atl users of tre system ~111 
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be cleared and ~ssumec trustwortty. An act of sabotage at 
the AFDSC installation will have considerably less severe 
conseQuences than at certain other mllltarv slt~s such as 
those having a command and control environment. 

1·2·2·3 High-Water Hark 

The design extension of havlrg users start work at a low 
level with automatic or requested upgrade to a higher level 
as more sensitive data !s needEd was specifically excl~ded 
from the scope of the Design An~lysis. Thls Pxtenslon ls 
commonly described as a "high-water mark" capability. 

1·2·2·4 Program Trustworthiness 

The ability to reduc~ the system recognized ctearan~e of a 
user who may attempt to access sensitive material, bcsed on 
the clearance level of procedures executeo in 3 user•s 
process~ ls co~monly described as the "trustwortt!ness" 
capability. This is one means to reduce the ootentlal 
damage by a TroJan Horse attempting to perform sabotage. 
The "trustworthiness" capability ls soeclflcally excf~ded 
from the scope of the Design Analysts. 

1·2·2·5 Hardware Hodlflcatlons 

Modifications to the hardware of the Honeywell Model 6180 
system and its peripheral devices were specifically excl~ded 
from the scope of the Oeslgn Analysis. No hardware 
modifications are ln fact reQuired. 

1·2·3 End Product of the Oeslgn Analysis 

This document is the end proouct of the Oeslgn Analysis. It 
describes the reQuirements for operating a Hul1lcs system in 
a restricted multi-level security mode for Secret and Too 
Secret users working in a closed secure envircnment. 

The requirements are translated into a functional design of. 
modifications to the Hultics system needed to provide t~ls ~ 

restricted multi-level security operation. 

In addition, the user limitations and potential 
operational/administrative problems internal and external to 
the system are outlined. 
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This document ls expected to be the basis of the prooosal 
for the implementation phase of the security controls as 
described in CORL Item A010 of Air Force/Honeywell contract 
number F19628-73-0-0087. 
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2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS 

Alr Force/Honeywel I contract number F19628-73-0-0087 

This contract provides tre aut~orlty for the Security Design 
Analysis. The documentation reQuirements for the flnat 
report and the allo"ed devlc:tlons from the format are 
specified in this contract. The AFDSC Multics RFP Nol 
F19628-73-R-0024 is included ln the contract. Annex 5-1 of 
that RFP defines the primary reQuirements for Hultics 
security controls. 

OoO 5200.1-R Information Security Program Regulation 

Describes the military sec~rlty system and t~e 

responslbilltles of personnel who fall withir lts 
Jurisdiction. 

2·3 	 AFR 205-1 Information Security Program <USAF) 

Implements DoO 5200.1-R 

2.4 	 OoO 52GCa28 Department of ·Defense Directive, Security 
ReQuirements for Automatic Data Processing (AOP) Systems 

Defines the security reQuirements for processinq classified 
data on an AOP system (See 2.5). 

2·5 	 DoD 5200e28-M Manual of TechniQues and Procedures for 
Implementing, Deactivating, Testing, and Evaluating- Secure 
Resource Sharing ADP Systems. 

~ 	 This is the manual which outllres the details cf t~e gener~t 
reQuirements spaclfied in OoO 5200.28. 

DoD 5200.28 and DoD 5200·28-M were not !dent1 f i ej as 
mandatory documents to be fo I I owed for the Huttics system c:t 
the time the AFDSC RFP was issued. However, tre 
reQuirements have been met as closely as Possible in 
designing the Hultlcs Security Controls described ln 
Section 3· 
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z.6 	 MIL-ST0-483 Appendix VI Para 60, ••comp~Jter Pro gram 
Configuration Item Specification" 

Air Force suggestea documentation format specification for 
the final report of the Oeslgn Analysis. 

This standard has been followed for content and general 
order of presentation. Deviations from the strict format of 
the CPCI specification were cuthorlzed by the co~tract 
(Paragraph 2.1). Section 3 of the standard has been 
expanded ln this document to provide a form of oresentatlcn 
better suited to the material. 

2.1 	 Honeywell Hultics documentatior 

The following aocuments are mentioned here as ~ source cf 
background information concernin£ the Hultics systtm. 

Multlcs Programmers• Manual 

Introduction <AGgO) 

~eference Guice <AGq1t 

Commands and Active Functions <AG9Zl 

Subroutines (AG93) 

Subsyste• Writer's Guice (AK92) 


ProJect Administrator's Manual (AK51) 

System Adminlstrator·s Manual (AK50) 

PL/I Language Manua I (AG<34) 

Multlcs Virtual Memory (AG<35) 

The Multics System <AK27) 


The order numbers given above (e.g. AG90) should be 
specified when ordering these cocuments from Honeywel I. 

2·8 	 General references 

The following documents are mentioned here as a source of 
background information concerning computer securltv and~ in 
particutar, military computer security• 

Multics Evaluation, J. P. Anderson, ESO-TR-73-27E, 

Electronic Systems Division (AFSC), L. G. Hanscom 

Field, Bedford, MA, October 1973. f> 


Design and Certification Aoproact: Secure 

Communications Processor, P. s. Tasker ard o. E. Bet 1, 

MTR-2436, The MITRE Corporation, Bedford, HA. 
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Secure ComDuter Systems• Hathematlcal Fo~ndatlons, o. 
E. Bell and L. J. LaPadula, ESO-TR-73-278, Vol I, 
Electronic Systems Olvlslon CAFSCt, L. G. Hanscom 
Field, Bedford, HA, November 1973. 

Computer Secure Research and. Development ReQuirements, 
s. o. ·Lipner, HTP-142, The MITRE Corporatlon, Bedford, 
MA,,February 1973. 

Preliminary Notes on tte Design of Secure Hilitarv 
Computer Systems, R. R. Schell, P. J. Downey, and G. J. 
Popek, MCI-73-1, Electronic Systems Oivislon (AFSC), L. 
G. Hanscom Field, Bedford, HA, January 1973. 

Concept of Operation for Handling I/0 ln a Secure 
Computer at the Alr Force.Qata Services Center (AFOSC), 
E. L. Burke, ESO-TR-74-113t L. G. Hanscom Field, 
Bed1ord, HA, October 1973. 
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3. SECURITY R~QUIREHENTS FOR AI~ FORCE DATA SERVICES CENTER 

The Air Force Data Services Center has a reQuirement to 
provide AOP resources and services for the processing cf 
unclassified through Top Secret data to support Headquarters 
USAF and the Office of the Secretary of the Oeoartment of 
Defense. In providing thls capability, the AFOSC is 
responsible for tne security of the classlfled data 
processed on their computer systems. 

Most contemporary shared comp~ter systems are not secure 
because security was not a mandatory reQuirement of the 
initial hardware and software design. The military has 
achieved reasonably effective physical~ commun!catlo~. and 
personnel securlty. Hence, t~e prim~ry comcuter security 
problem ls that of information access controls in tre 
operating system and supportln~ hardware. Ess~ntlal ly, an 
effective means for enforcing very simple ~rotection 
relationships (e.g. user clearance level must be greater 
than or eQual to the classlf lcatlon level of acce~sed 
Information) Is needed; however, solutions to some of tre 
more complex protection prcblems such as mutually suspicious 
processes are not required. 

In current practice at AFOSC, co!l',puter security is acrieved 
by dedlcatln~ an entire computer system to users clearec to 
a particular security level. This approach results In poor 
utlllzatlon of computEr resources, and hence. riqh costs for 
data Processing. 

Providing a two-level security operating mode on tre 
Honeywell 6180 Multlcs System~~ It be the flrst steo toward 
fully utilizing the resources of a single comouter system 
serving a user community wltr multiple-level security 
requirements. 

The decision to design and Implement a two-level security 
system for the Alr force Oata Services Center is predicated 
on our capability to provide those security controls that 
will reduce the rlsk of release of Top Secret information to 
Secret users to an acceptable level. No claim 1~ being ~ace 
as to the ablllty of the sec~rlty system to withstand 
Penetration attempts. The ap~roval test tnat the system 
will be subJected to prior to its Installation wltl only 
demonstrate the exlstance of security controls. It is 
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anticipated that the efforts to au~ment the security of t~e 

Multics System combined with tte limitation lmoosed on the 
operation of the system wlthln the AFOSC controlled 
environment will orovlae ar operationally Acceptable 
assessment of risk. 
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3·1 System Operating Environment Oeflnitlon 

3·1·1 Hardware/Software Interface 

The central processing unit used ls the Hor.eywel I Model 
6160. The operating system is Multics~ wlth such 
modifications and extenslors as result from this Security 
Oeslgn Analysis and the svsterr programming task that wltl 
follow. 

A full description of the Honeywell 6160 hardware and the 
Huttics software ls beyond the scope of this cocument. ·T~e 
Interested reader is referred to the oubllcaticns listed in 
Section 2.1 for such detailed aescriotlons. 

3·1·2 User Interface 

The user Interface ls the appearance the system presents to 
the user. To the greatest degree possible, this appecrance 
witt remain the same as current Muttlcs. 

Functions avall~ble to the user wilt be identical to current 
Multics where feasible, and eculvalent in most other cases. 

·3.1.3 Definition of AFOSC Controllea Environment 

The central computer facility will be a Top Secret 
controll.ed area. 

All remote terminal areas wit I be physically protectec to 
the Top Secret level even though thev may be used as Secret 
controlled areas. 

The communications between the central computer facility and 
all remote terminal areas w!ll be vla Top Secret encrypted 
data lines. 

Top secret clearances will be reQuired for all persons 
(operators~ system programmers, system maintenance 
personnel~ field engineers·and otherst who reed ph~sical 

access to the central computer facility; or any hardware, 
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data lines or terminal connections in the remote terminal 
areas; or data and control lines between the central 
computer facilltv and the remote terminal areas. 

All programmers, analysts, users or persons who are 
registered to use the Multlcs system at AFOSC will ~ave 
either a Secret or a Top Secret clearance. 

Afl 1/0 operations will be ~erformed by central site 
operating personnel. No user will be permittee to mcunt hls 
own tapes, disks or other media. 

3•1•4- Definitions 

access 

The ability and the means tc approach, communicate with 
(input to or receive output from), or otherwise make use of 
any material or component in an AOP System. 

tn the military security system, a person ~ay be granted 
access to an obJect only if his clearance level is greater 
than or eQual to the classification level of the obJect; 
his clearance category set contains alI categories ln t~e 
category set of the obJect; and he has the proper uneed to 
know" in reference to the obJect. 

AOP (Automatic Data Processing) 

An assembly of computer eQulprrent, facilities, personrel, 
software and procedures configured for the purpose of 
classifying, sorting, calculating, computing, summarlzinq, 
storing, and retrieving data and information with a minimum 
of human intervention. 

anonymous user 

An anonymous user is an unregistered user of the Multics 
system whose oersonid <see belcw) is "anonymous"; in ot~er 
words, his personld Is unknown to the system. An anonymous 
user may or may not be reQuired to furnish a oassword In 
order to gain access to the system. 

branch 

A branch is a co•ponent of a directory which describes an 
Immediately inferior segw.ent or directory. 
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lnterprocess communication (ipc) 

Interprocess communication ls a facility whic~ allows one 
process to communicate with another in a control led manner. 
Both the sending and receiving processes must adhere to a 
specified protocol. 

"level" 

Thls term ls used frequently as an abbreviation for the 
level/category combination which describes a clearance or a 
classification. Thus the "level" of a process Is the 
c~earance of the process and tte "level" of a s~£ment ls t~e 
classification of the segment. 

Multi-Level Security Mode <see also Two-Level Security Mode) 

A mode of operating under an operating system (supervisor or 
executive programl which provlces a capability permitting 
various levels and categories cr compartments of material to 
be concurrently stored and processed ln an AOP System. In a 
remotely accessed resource-sharing system. the material can 
be selectively accessed ano manipulated from termirals by 
personnel having alfferent security clearances and access 
approvals. This mode of operation can accommodate tre 
concurrent processing and storage of (a) two or more levels 
of classified aata. or (b) one or more levels of classlfiej 
data with unclassified data ce~ending upon tre constraints 
placed on the systems by the Designated Approving Autrority. 

Operating System (0/S) 

An integrated collection of service routines for suoervlslrg 
the sequencing and processing of orograms by d computer. 
Operating sysTems control t~e allocation of resources to 
users and their programs and play a central role In assuring 
the secure operation of a ccmputer system. Ooeratlnq 
systems may perform debugging. input-output, acccuntlng. 
resource allocation. compilation, storage ass1£nment tasks. 
ana other system related functions (Synonymous with Morltor. 
Executive, Control Program. ano Supervlsor). 

personla 

The registered name cf someone who ls authorized to use tre 
s~stem. It Is usually constructed from tre last rame 
(surname) of the person. 
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process 

A process ls the active agent of the user on Multlcs and (in 
the security system) has a clearance which aav not exceed 
the user•s clearance. The lifetime of a process normally 
corresponds to a user•s termi~al session anc is described 
internally ~Y an address space and a point of exec~tior. 

Both the aaar~ss space and tre execution point are avnamic 
over the life of the process. 

proJectid 

The registered name of a proJect which has an account on tne 
system. 

Remotely Accessed Resource-Sharing Computer System 

A computer system which includes one or more central 
processing units, peripheral aevices, remote terminals, and 
communications eQuip~ent or interconnection links, which 
allocates Its resources to one or more users, and which can 
be entered from terminals located outside the central 
computer facility. 

segment 

A segment is a logical unit of storage on ~ultics. It 
roughly corresoonds to a file stored on a dlsk oack arid 
accessible to a user. The seg~ent is the smallest elemert 
of suoervisor access control ir the Hultlcs storage system. 

Two-Level Security Mode 

A mode of operating a computer system which provides a 
capability Permitting Top Secret and Secret data to be 
concurrently stored and proce~sed in an AOP Svstero. This 
mode ls more restricted than tte multi-level security mooe 
in that only Top Secret ano Secret cleared users wll I be 
permitted to access tte system. No unsecure terminals will 
be connected to the system. Software, hardware, 
administrative, and physical controls will provide the 
safeguards to assure the integrity of the classified aata 
processed. 
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user 

An instance of a person logged lrto the system on a proJect. 
A user is identified by a userld. 

userld 

A table entry which would describe a user (e.~. an access 
control list entry). A userld conslsts of 
"personld.proJectld.tag,• where tag ls normally "a" for an 
interactive user, um" for an absentee user, and ""z" for 
certain system daemons. The userld ls atso called tre 
"prlnclpal ldentlfler" or "grouo_ld" of the user. 
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3.2 APPLICATION Of SECURITY CONTROLS TO MULTICS 

Each person re~lstered on Hultlcs is known to the system by 
hls name (personld) and has a password to authenticate hl~ 

identity. The authentlcatlor data for a personld must 
Include the person•s system-recognized clearance. 

Each user of Hultics, as identified by his userid 
(person-proJect combination) 9 is associated wlth a Muttics 
process. Each ~ultics process must have a clearance which 
ls eQual to or less than t~e clearance of the person 
associated with the process and must remain constant for tne 
fife of the process. 

Access control is generally described as a subJect 
attempting to access an obJect through an intervening 
reference monitor. The referencE monitor checks. eacr and 
every time a subJect attempts to access an obJect, to see lf 
the subJect has the proper authorization to perform the 
desired operation (e.g. read, write, execute, aooend, 
modify, delete). In Huftlcs, a process is the only subJect 
which can make ~ reference to any obJect. The set of 
obJects are segments, directories, branches, I/O chanrets 
and interprocesi communication messages. Each ob)ect must 
have a classlf lcatlon level ana category set associated with 
lt. 

In Muttlcs, the reference monitor which vatloates each 
reference to an obJect 1 s the ••r 1 ng o·· suoerv l sor ln 
conJunction wlth processor hardware protection mechanisms. 
Wl~hln the Protection ring scheme supported by the Honeywell 
6180 processor, ring 0 ls the most· privileged and most 
protected ring of operation. All access control decislors 
are made within rlng o. Each tl"e a process attempts to 
gain access to an obJect, tte clearance of the process is 
compared with the classification of the obJect and access ls 
either granted or denied in accordance with rules de~lgned 
to emulate the military security system. In aadltlon to 
classification, certain obJects such as segments and 
director1es have an associated ace ess coot ro 1 11 s t wh lch 
specifies persons having need to know authori2atlon as ln 
the military securlty system. 
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When the classlflcatlon of t~o obJects ls comoared, four 
relationshiPs are posslbtel 

I ess than 

equal 

greater than 

isolated 

The classlflca_u_op __of___oblect 1 ls considered "less than" tt·.e 
classlflcatlon of obJect 2 lfl 

1• The level of object 1 ls numerically less t~an or 
equal to the level of obJect 2; and 

2• The category set of obJect 1 ls a subset of tre 
category set of obJect 2; and 

3· The classification of obJect 1 is not eQual to the 
classification of obJect 2· 

The classlflcatlons of two obJects are considered ..equal" 
ifl 

1• The levels are numerically equal; and 

2· The category sets are identical. 

The class.i.flcatlon of ob)ect 1 is considered "greater than" 
the classlflcatlon of obJect 2 lfl 

1· The level of obJect 1 ls numerically greater than 
or equat to the level of ob)ect 2; and 

2· The category set of obJect 2 is a subset of the 
category ~et of obJect 1; and 

3· The classlflcatlon of obJect ·1 ls not equal to tte 
classification of obJect 2. 

The classlflcations of t~o obJects are considered ~isolated" 


lf the category sets are isolated. 


The "mlnlmum" of several classifications ls defined as: 


1• The numerical minimum of the levels; and 

2· The intersection of t~e category sets. 

In order for a oerson to access information, the wllltarv 
security system requires that thE clearance of the person be 
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greater than or eQual to the classification of the 
information. A sufficient co~dltion for satisfying this 
reQuirement within the comp~ter system environment is the 
enforcement of the following two rulesl 

1· 	A process having clearance n mav not "re~d up," I.e. 
read an obJect having a classification greater ttan n. 

2. 	A process having clearance n may not "write down," i.e. 
write an obJect having a classification less than O• 

With these two rules enforced, it ls impossible for any 
process to extract information from an obJect of higher 
ctasslficatlon or to transfer information from an obJect of 
higher classification to an obJect of lower classification. 
Hence, no compromise of classified lnformatlor can occur. 
This principle is known as the "fixed level property." A 
further restriction ls also desirable ·which forbids a 
process to write in an obJect of higher classlflcatlon 
whenever writing can be used to destroy information. In 
order to provide some protection against satotage, "write 
up" operations ~ust not be permitted for such obJects as 
segments, directories, and brancres. 

It ls Important to recognize that the rules descrlbeo above 
represent a sufficient, but not a necessary condltlcr for 
achieving security. Although the fixed level property 
restrictions wl11 be strictly enforced for all user 
processes~ they wll 1, in certain clrcumstancPs, be apolled 
Interpretively for trusted sy~tem processes. In no 
circumstances, however~ wlll security be violated, because 
trusted system processes~~ operate correctly. 

The individual user must be able to specify which users 
should have "need to know" for a given segment or directory 
by use of the Access Control list. The mode of access (e.~. 
read, write) allowed to a process by the current Multics 
Access Control llst must be further restricted to ensure 
compliance ~lth the fixed ievel ~roperty rules. In other 
words, the fixed level property rules must take precedence 
over the Access Control list. 

Information transmitted between hardware mod~tes must be 
carefully controlled by the syste~ and no user shoulc be 
abie to directly affect the action of an active ~odule 
(except for the CPU). Furthermore, no user process should 
be able to execute anv pro~rams "hich would perform external 
I/0 to any device other than his terminal. 

The system can be logically divlced into two envirc~mentsa 
internal and external. T~e internal environment ls totally 
controlled by the system. This lncludesl processors, 
memory, disk drives, I/O multiplexers, bulk store, 
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communication processors, and tate drives used for system 
functions. 

The external environment can be directly influenced by the 
actions of a process. Thls environme~t lnctuoe~: 
terminals, llne printers, card readers, card puncres~ 

non-system taPe drives, and otter devices ln tte I/O class 
not used for system functions. 

To provide a •secure" pipeline between the internal and 
external environments, a trusted process must perform the 
actual Information transfer on behalf of tre user. Thls 
will further ensure that falfures or "software bugs" wilt 
not be exploited by a user. The terminal must be the only 
exception to thls rule and thls exceotion is orly made for 
the sake of efficiency. 

Whenever possible, new or moclfled operator interfaces 
supplied with the security control features wl_lt be designed 
to provide extra aids or slmollcity ln structure to helo· tre 
operator avoid ~!stakes which could become security 
violations. 

Security and administrative functions should be separated to 
ensure that the System Ad~Inlstrator will not make 
security-related decisions and to avoid burdening tre 
Security Officer with purely aomlnlstratlve decisions. 

The security controls must be designed so thatl the system 
is easy to use; the users are encouraged to ~roperly 

classify data (rather than over-classify); the least 
possible amount of current Hultlcs functionality is 
sacrificed; and the current user Interface is rnalrtalned 
wherever possible. 

All high-leveJ security-related actions perfor~ed within tre 
system should be audited to ensure user responsibility and 
to provide early warning of any subversion attempts, misuse 
of the security controls, or actions which could lead to 
compromise. 

Aft revisions to the system must be carefully checked to 
mlnlmlze the posslblllty of "bug fixes" or new "features" 
causing the system to behave incorrectly, especially insofar 
as security Is concerned. 
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3·3 PROCESS CLEARANCE ASSIGNME~T 

3·3·1 ReQuirements 

A ·Hut tics process 1 s unl Que I y assoc lat ed wlt~ a person who 
ls registered to use the system and a proJect to which t~at 
person may charge his system exoenses. 

When a process is created for a user, a clearance will be 
established for the process. This clearance must not be 
changeable by reQuest for tre llfe of· the process. It ls 
the process cle~rance which will be used to determine a 
user•s authorization to access classified information ln tr.e 
system. 

To provide a degree of flexibility and aaminlstrative 
control, the clearances of several entities must be stored 
on 	the system. 

The data associated with a personld (the system uniQue 
ldentlflcation for the person) must contain the clearance of 
the person. Similar clearance data must be assocl~ted with 
each oroJectld. In addition, 1he data which describes t~e 

limitations of a Person on a glven proJect must rave 
clearance data. 

The clearance to be assigned to a process must be determined 
as fol towsa 

1· 	No process will be createo for a given userld, I.e. a 
given· person on a given project, with a higher 
clearance than the minimum of the person•s clearance, 
the proJect•s clearance, and the person•s clearance 
within the proJect. 

2. 	No user s~ould be able to create a process wlt~ a 
higher clearance than the maxl11um clearance of his 
terminal. 

3. 	A user must be able to reQuest a process with a lower 
clearance than the wlnlwue of hls userla and terminal~ 
clearance.• 

4. 	A user must be able to specify a aefault login 
clearance (no higher than hls personld clearance). 
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Only the System Security Officer (SSO) must be able to 
assign clearances for a personld or a protectlo. If t~e SSO 
lowers the clearance of a oersonld, the user•s process must 
be forceably terminated if he has an active process with a 
clearance greater than the ao~graded clearance of t~e 

oersonid. 

Each user must be told his process clearance at the 
beginning and normal termination of the process. In thls 
way, the user ls made explicitly aware of his level of 
operation. Hence, mistakes such as Placing Top Secret 
Information in a Secret file are unlikely to occur, and if 
they do occur9 are likely to be cetected before any harm can 
result. 

By use of a command, each user stould be able to reQuest 
that the clearance of his current process be tyoed on his 
terminal. 

The names associated wit~ a "level" should be set by . the 
installation. 

3·3·2 Oeslgn Approach 

The system control process uses three tables to verify that 
a user should be logged ln. 

1• 	 The Person Name Table (PNT) contains an ertry for each 
personid on the system. 

2. 	The System Admlnlstratlon Table (SAT) contains an entry 
for each pro)ectid on the system. 

3. 	The Protect Definition Table for the users proJect 
(ProJ.pdt) contains an entry for each perionid allowed 
to used t~e proJect. There is one proJect oeflnltlon 
table for each proJectid. 

Each of these tables wlll be modified to told clearance 
level and category set data for each entry. The system 
control process will check thls clearance data to determine 
the maximum clearance for a userld. 

A new table, called the Peripheral Control Tatle <PCT), will 
be used by the system control ~rocess to check the maximum 
clearance of the terminal belng used by a person attempting 
to log ln. Since terminals wlll be "hard wired" to the 
system at AFOSC, each terminal can be uniQuely ldentlfleo by 
an associated channel number•. In the genercl case, ttere 
may be crypto-dlal-up terminals. However, ln th~t case, the 
cryoto units wit I provide the unique terminal 
ldentlflcatlon. As an extra check, the answerback coce 
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received from a terminal will be comparee against its 
"registered" answerback code. This answerback test will be 
useful ln detecting mistakes. as wei I as malicious 
tampering, involving communicaticns tines and terminals. 

At togln time, the user wil I be given a process with a 
clearance no higher than the mlnlmum of the clearances from 
the PNT, SAT, ProJ.pdt, ano the PCT •. The default l9gin 
clearance for each user wi I I initial tv be the lottest 
possible clearance, i.e. unclassified. A new login option 
will be supplied to permit a user to change this default. 
Also. another new login option will be provldea which allows 
the user to specify a particular clearance for a glven 
~ogin. 

An attempted login may be ·reJected for the fat toto~lng 
reasons a 

1• illegal login word 

2. incorrect personld or proJectid 

3· incorrect password 

4. Incorrect level option 

5. unrecognized login option 

These reJected login attempts will be recorded for audit 
purposes. In addition, lf a user attempts to ~se s termlna• 
with a maximum clearance greater than the perscnld clearance 
from the PNT, a mEssage wilt be sent to the operator, since 
this will indicate a breac~ of physical security. The 
clearance of the process will be stored ln the process 
inltlallzatlon table (pit) and in the rlng 0 process aata 
segment (pds) of the process to ensure tnat 1t is 
unforgeable for t~e life of the crocess. 

The ProJect ·Administrator will be able to specify for a user 
on hls proJect a lower maximum clearance than authorizea ln 
the PNT ana SAT, if this ability is granted by the sso. 

Person and proJect responslbllltles of the System 
Administrator will remain the same as on the current Hultics 
systems. When a new user or proJect is added to the system, 
the maximum clearance will be set to unclassified. Only the 
SSO will have access to the co•mands to update clearances 
ln the PNT, SAT ana PCT. ··"' 

Anonymous users should not normally be permitted on the 
system since password authentication ls not al~ays reoulred 
for them. Where passwords are reQuired for anonymous users, 
these passwords are controlled by protect administrators 
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rather than the SA or the SSO. If, at any tl~e. anonymous 
users are permitted on the system, they will always be given 
unclassified processes. 

Absentee processes will be- created at the level of the 
requesting process unless an option ls specified. A user 
will not be -able to create an absentee process with a 
clearance which is lower than. his current process clearance, 
since the passing of arguments to the absentee process would 
constitute a write-down operation. 

A new_proc option will be added to ailow ~ user to 
upgrade/downgrade hls level of operation. When no option is 
specified, the default level for the new process wilt be tre 
current level. CThe same will be true for abnormal 
termination of a process). 

The system process_overseer_ procedure will identify the 
"level" of a process created for a user by printing the 
"level" name on his terminal. (This cannot oe oefe~ted.>· 
The same message will be printed by termlnate_process_ for 
normal process termination. 

Installation parameters will be used to store the charocter 
strings used to Identify each classification level and 
category. The system assumes that the names usee for levels 
and categories are unclassiflec. 

Each user will be able to execute a command which will print 
the "level" of his process on his terminal based on the oata 
in the "plt." 

3.3.3 Potential Security Problems 

The following areas will become security problems only if 
the non-malicious user assumption of Section 3.1.~ ls 
violated. 

The ability for a user to enter an absentee request of an 
equal or higher "level" than hls orocess clearance is one 
way for a TroJan Horse to gain cchtrot of a user's access 
permissions without the user noticing excessive processor 
usage or real tlme delays wlthJn his current process. If 
this happens, a need to knew violation or sabotage can occur 
very easily, but the only means for compromise would be 
through the quota path on directories which has a very low 
transmission rate. (See Section 3.7.~) 

Bv providing a means for a user to change ~ls "level" of 
operation throug~ program control Cnew_proc wlth level 
option), a TroJan Horse couto set Itself up cs the pro~ram 
to be called when a user attempts to change to a new "level
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process. An elaborate TroJan Horse could totally simulate 
system action for new_proc to fool the user Into thinking re 
ls operating at a higher level. Now lf the user attempts to 
Input classified data, the TroJan Horse could, bv sl~ulatlng 
the entire_ user Interface, cause the user to put tre 
classified data Into a segment with a lower classlflcatlor. 
This problem can be solved bV onlv allo~lng a user to 
"new_proc" to the same or lower "level." 

In a slmltar manner, a user may write his own "logout -hola" 
command to fool the next user of the terminal Into trlnklng 
he is talking to the svstem Instead of the previous user•s 
process. This coulj allow a malicious user to capture t~e 

password of another user, thus permitting sabotage and need 
' •~ to know violations. <See Section 3•4•1•) Also, the user 

environment simulation described above could be useo here. 
The solution to this problem Is to reQuire the terminal to 
be powered off by each user before attempting to login. 
<This can be handled several ways. The choice ls up to the 
site manager~) 

Solutions exlst to all of tre above potentlal problems. 
However, given the low expectation of occurrence of trese 
problems, the required sacrifices ln user co~venlence were 
felt to be unwarranted wlttin the assumed benign 
environment. 



3.4 PASSWORD CONTROL 


3.4.1 DescriPtion 

The Huttlcs access control mechanism depends on several 
Important factors. First ana foremost is the notion of an 
unforgeable "user name" whlch Identifies the access rlghts 
of a Hultlcs process; the entity which performs 31 I tasks on 
behalf of the human user. A H~ltlcs •user name" is called a 
principal ldentlfler, and consists of three com~oner.tsl 

Person, ProJect, and Tag. The Person component uniQuely 
identifies a registered user of Hultics. The Protect 
component ldentlfles a registered proJect, and Tag is 
presently derived from the type of process (i~e. 
interactive, absentee, or consoleless daemon). 

In order for Hultics to successfully enforce access 
controls, it must be possible tc uniQuely and positively 
Identify each user at login. This ls presently acco"plished 
by assigning each registered person his own password, ana st 
each login, reQuesting hls password for verlflcatlon 
purposes. If the password stored by Hultlcs matctes the 
password given by the user, Hultlcs assumes the user is 
valid, and creates a process wit~ the principal ldentlfler 
(userid) of the user. If, after giving the user several 
chances (to al tow for typing mistakes), a correct PcSSword 
has not been received, Hultlcs rEfuses the login. 

Clearly, the password is a vital part of the cccess control 
mechanism, and .as such, must be carefully protected by both 
the user and the system. If a person could guess (by 
whatever means) another user•s password, that person would 
himself be able to log in as t~e other user. It sroulc be 
noted, however, that due to physical security controls at 
AfDSC, the compromise of a password cannot result in tre 
compromise of classified lrformation. A person who learns 
another person•s Passworo will not be able to log ln with 
the same ctearance as the owner of the passworo unless he, 
himself, has an equal or ~lgher clearance whlch affords hlm 
access to a terminal of eQual or higher classiflcatlor. 
Therefore, password compromise can, at worst, result ln 
sabotage or need to knew vlolatlons. 
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3·4·2 ReQuirements 

The present "work factor" needed to guess a person•s 
password is not high enough 9 due to the ability of a user to 
choose his own password. Therefore, lt ls a reQuirement 
that the system assign passworcs. (The passwords co~la ~a~e 
been dlstr.lbutej manually, but that was felt to be too 
burdensome for the system administrator.) 

To provide the ability to control the "age" of a pass~ord 
(how long lt has been ln use by s user), lt is a reQuirement 
that the system be able to force a user tc change hls 
password at pre-determined lnter~als. 

To be able to reco~er from a password breach, lt ls a 
reQuirement that the System Sec~rlty Officer be able to 
force some or all users to change their oasswords. 

3.4.3 Design Consloerations 

Since all users must go ttrough the login rltuat, e~ery 
attempt will be •ade to "human engineer" thls area of the 
system. The passwords generated bY the system will be 
oeslgned to be pronounceabfe and therefore, easy to 
remember. 

3.4.4 Chosen Approach 

After the Identity of the user has been authentlcatec by the 
login procedure, the system wltl warn the user if it is tl"e 
to change his pass~ord. To force the user to change his 
passworo within an lnstallatior-parameter grace time, the 
user will be lock.ec out if re exceeds the grace time. To 
properly handle persons who fo~ir lnfreouently, the grace 
"tlme" wilt actually be implemented as a grace number of 
loglns. 

The system generated passwords will ·be baseo on English 
digraph freQuencies since such wcrds are more pronounceable, 
and thus more easily remembered, than ranaom strings of 
characters. 

Since passwords must be treated as ctasslfled lnformatior, 
the system wlll prefix the prlntlng of a new oassword wlth 
the label "confidential." 

To ensure that the user understands the new oass~ord ari~ 
1hat it was Printed correctly, the user witt be reouired to 
echo lt at logln time. 
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The SSO will be able to set the interval at which users must 
change their passwords. 

The SSO wll I be able to force a user to change hls passworo. 

Incorrect login attempts will be audited (see Section 3·16). 

3.4.5 Examples 

login Whitmore -c~arge_password 
Passwora& 

Confidentlalt New password is "abcodo." 
New Passwordt 

Passworo changed. 

llnes marked wlth "•" are typed ln by t~e user. The 
terminal does not print passwords typed by the user. 

In the first example, Whitmore requests that ~ls pass~orc De 
changed. The system requests hls current oassword ~nd 

assigns him a new one. The user Is reouested to enter hJs 
new password for ~erlficatlon. If both passwords ~ere typed 
correctly, he will be togged in and his password wil I be 
changed within the system. If either password was 
Incorrect, the entire login would be incorrect ana tte user 
woutd have to try again. 

login Whitmore 
Passwordt 

You must change your oassword w1t~in 3 loglns 

In the second example, Whltmcre Is notified t~at his 
password must be changed wltrin the next three loglns. If 
he falls to change his Password, he will be locked out. The 
user may login~ even If he has been locked out, by changing 
hls password. 
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3.5 INFORMATION CHANNELS BETWEEN PROCfSSES 

The fixed level property rules defined In Section 3·2 ar~ 
designed to restrict the passing of information bet~een 
processes. These restrictions must be applied to atl 
!nformation channels, i.e. to all rnechanls~s ~ithir the 
system which enable processes to exchange lnfor"atlon. 
Certain mechanisms such as -stared segments and t~e 
interprocess communication facility are deliberately 
provided to serve as information chann~ls. Otner mecnanls~s 
such as segment names and access contra I t i sts are if' terded 
to serve different purposes, but could be misused as 
Information channels by processes attempting to compro~lse 

information. Hencey alI lr.fcrmatlon channels must be 
identlfled and, ~here necessary, additional access cnecking 
must be provided in oroer tc enforce the fixed level 
property rules. 

3.5.1 Segment Sharing 

A shared segment 1s the most natura I channe I for two 
processes to exchange Information. For a process with a 
clearance P, the system will systematically remove tre 
"write" permission on any seg~ent whose classification ls 
lower than P, and alI permissions on any se1ment w~ose 
classification is higher th3n P. It is therefore lmcosslble 
for a process to "write down" or to "read up." 

More detail can be found in section 3.6 "Access to 
Segments. •• 

3·5·2 Directories 

Directories are another channel through which processes can 
exchange information. Each data Item contained in a 
directory is assigned a specific classification (as 
described ln Section 3.7l. Rlrg 0 prlmltlves in charge of 
manipulating directories will ~rovide additional checking by 
which they will systematically refuse to perform a requesi 
lf it would result ln a "write dcwn•• or a ••read up.•• 
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Unfortunately, however, a number of directory ltems such as 
quota used. date-time modified, and date-time used are 
changed not by exPlicit request, but rather as a side-effect 
of some action performed outside the directory. For 
example, the ~uota usee count stored ln a directory can be 
increased by growing the size of an Inferior segment. 
Information channels of thls type present rather u~usual 
problems. Sol~tions to these problems as well as other 
detalls of directory access control are discussed in "3.7 
Access to Directories." 

3.5.3 Interprocess Communication 

Using the Interprocess Communication (!PCl facllltv, ~ 
process can send a 72-bit message to another process. The 
!PC facility will providE additional checking bv which lt 
will systematically refuse to send a message that would 
result In a "send down." "Sene UP0 will be permitted fer 
!PC since this ls not a means of sabo~age. T~e enforcement 
of the security will be done in ring o. 

3.5.4 Message Segments 

In the current Multlcs System, message segments are rlrg ore 
segments, manipulated by a rirg one module called tre 
Message Segment Facility (msfl. The implementation of the 
msf Is such that a orocess needs the wread" ana the "write" 
caoabilltles In ring one on a message segment ln order to be 
able to out a message In it or to extract a message from it. 
It follows thdt, lf the msf ls used withlr the security 
controls, communication between processes through message 
segments will be restricted to processes of ldentlclal 
clearance. This restriction h~s been accepted. 

As far as security is concerneo, message segments will be 
treated the same as any other segment by the rl~g 0 
supervisor and· one can repeat what was said for segments in 
general: no read up cr write oown on a message segment will 
be permitted ln a user crocess. However some system 
processes, ln s~me specl~l cases and ln a controlled manner, 
will have to byoass the fixed level property restrictions on 
message segments. However, ln no circumstances wlll 
security be vlotated. 

In the current Hultics syst~m, all user processes that 
request a service from a system process send their reauest 
through a messa~e segment. It fellows that, wherever tre 
current system uses one message segment to aueue user 
reauests for a system process, lt wll I be necess~ry to 
provide one message segment for esch existing 
classlflcatlon. 



An alternative approach would have atlowed sec~rlty rutes to 
be enforced in ring one rather tran ring o. In this scheme, 
ring 0 would grant read ano wrlte access for message 
segments to processes of all clearances. Each lndi~lcual 
message stored ln a message segment would be "classified" by 
the msf at the clearance level of the sending crocess. · The 
msf would .only permit extraction of a message t,y a process 
having a clearance higher or eQual to the classlflcatlon of 
the message. However, this would bring t~e ~sf clus all 
other rlng one orocedures wlttin the security perl~eter, 
thereby maklng the task of certification more aifflcul1. 

3. 5. 5- Summary 

It Is important to understand that of the several 
information channels described above, shared segments are 
the only channel through which classified Information would 
routinely be stored and passea. !PC messages and directory 
items such as segment names or access control lists would 
not normally be used to transmit or store classified dcta. 
<All segment names are assumed to be unclassified so that 
they may appear in unclassified accountability forms for 
printed output. See Section 3·10·) Hence, from a practical 
standpoint, the assigning of correct classifications to 
segments by users and the addition of fixed level croperty 
access checking for segments Is suf ficlent to prevent a 
singte malicious user from directly comoromlsirg classified 
information. 

The other information c~annels do not beco~e ~ serious 
problem until one considers the possibll ity of two (or more) 
processes cooperating ln an effort to comproffilse 
information. Thls cooperatlor could take one of two forms. 
First, two maticjous users might directly consolre to 
compromise information. Second, a nonmaliclcus user mig~t 
unknowingly employ a TroJan Horse program supplied by a 
malicious user. (See Section 1.2.2.2.) The case of t~o 

users consoi~ing to comPromise lrformation is actually ~ore 
of a ..people" problem than a computer system problem. Even 
lf no effort were made to secure those lnformat!on c~anrels 
not normally used to store or transmit classified data, 
conspiring users would probably still flnd lt easier to pass 
information outslae t~e system. Therefore, the TroJan Horse 
at t a c k 1 s r e a I I y t he o n I y f cr m o f a t t a c k f or wt- 1 c h 
information channels other thar. segments are essential. 

The design Presented in this report is directed to 
eliminating all read-up ana write-down information charnels. 
The ellmlnatlon of at I known read-up channels Prohibits a 
malicious user from directly accessln~ classified 
Information which he ls not legitimately clesred to see. 
Hence, a matlclous user must resort to "settings trap." 
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l.e. he must create a TroJan Horse orogram wlth the ~ope 
that an unsuspecting user raving a higher clearance will 
call it. Altho~gh a general solution to the TroJan Horse 
problem ls beyond the scope of this desig~9 tre elimination 
of write-down channels can considerably _reauce the threzt 
represented by the TroJan Horse form of attac~. A 
write-down Channel is the only means by which a TroJan Horse 
program can actually compromise Information. Therefore9 t~e 
elimination of all write-down channe(s can effectively 
prevent comoromlse9 although sabotage and neec to knew 
violations would still be possible. Wlth one exception, all 
expllclt write-jown channels wlttin the Multlcs syste~ rave 
been eliminated ln this deSl£n. The ~uo~a used char~el ls 
the single exceotlon. Not only does thls chGnnel rave a 
very low transf~r rate, but also, any significant use of 
this channel can be easily detected through auo!tlng. <See 
Section 3.7.3 for details.) 



3.b ACCESS TO SEGMENTS 

3•c•1 ReQuirements 

Everi segment ~ust hsve a classification defired by a level 
and category set. fhis classlflcatlon applies to ~If oata 
contained within the segwent. 

For each segm~nt trere m~st exist a list of ~ersons tavlrg 
need to know access to tte cont~rts of the segment. 

The sharing of ~egments among precesses must be controlled 
so as not to violate tre fixed level oroperty rules. 

3.6.2 Design 

The classification, I.e. level and cate~ory set, of a 
segment will be permanently recorded ln lts br3nch. For 
reasons explained in Sectlor 3.7, the classlflc~tlor of a 
segment ~ust eQual the classification of Its o~rert 
directory. This l~olies trat the classlflcatlor of a 
s e g men t w1 I I a I .., a y s .a au a I the c I ear an c e o f the oro c e s s wr 1c h 
created lt~ slnce a process can only aPPend a ~rarch to a 
directory lf its clearance equals tre directory 
classlflcatlon. 

As ls already the case in Hultlc~, an access control tlst 
<ACL) will be associateo with every branch. E~ch ACL ertry 
contains a userld and cccess mode. The access mode 
describes- the types of eccess (e.g. read, execute, write) 
permitted the assoclated'user. Hence, the ACL wll I be used 
to control neea to know access to a segment. 

In accordance wlth the fixed level property, write down and 
•.! 	

read up operations on se£ments wit I be prohibited. Also, in 
order to prevent sabo1age, wrlte UP operations on sec;ments 
will be prohlolted. Wlth these restrlctlor.s enforcec, 
sharing of se1ments among processes having dlfferent 
clearances cannot compromise lrfcrmatlon. 

The access permitted a given process to a given segme~t "111 
be computed as follo~s. If tte clearance of 1h~ process is 
lower than the classification of the segme~t, the process 
will be given null access to the segment. If the clearance 
of the process equals thE classl Hcation of tt"le segment, tre 
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process will be given whatever ~cde of access, if any, is 
specified ln the ACL. If t~e clearance of the process ls 
higher than the cfasslflcatlon of the segment, the process 
will pe given the mode of access specified in the ACL minus 
write permission. 

In ord~r to reference a segment, a process ·must first 
"lnltlate" the se~ment lrto Its address space. ~t 
lnltlatlon time, the access computation described above will 
be performed to determine lf tre process has any access to 
the segment. If so., tre s-e-gm-ent w-111 be adced to tt'e 
address space of the process. Thereafter, all r~ferences to 
the segment wilt be vatioated by the processor hardware. .. 

~-Each segment f3ult taken by tre process on the seqment wlll 
force access to be recom~uted bv the above mett-od. 

3.6.3 Implications 

The rules goveroing ~ccess to se~ments, while satlsfylr1 
security reQuirements, have certain curious lmptlcatlons 
worth noting. A problem arises over the fact that for each 
user there tvolcal ly exists 3 number of corresoonal11g 
wrlteable data segments (e.g. mailboxes, console message 
segments, abbrev profiles, pwotd flies). Conceptually, lt 
makes little sense to segregate the functions of trese 
segments according to process cfearanc~. N~vertreless, 

these segments must be asslgne~ a soeclflc classlflcatlon 
and hence, wlll be ~rlteable by~ orocess at one clearance 
level only. As a result, the user who operates at more tran 
one clearance level must sacrlflce a certain a111cunt of 
flexibility anj convenience ln sendlng and receiving mail, 
creating abbreviations, updating pmotd flies, etc. 
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3.7 ACCESS TO DIRECTORIES 


3.7.1 Classification of Olrectory Information 

Every directory has a classification defined by a level and 
a category set. 

The classification of a directory cannot be less tran tre 
cfasslflcation of its oarent directory. This re~trlctlon is 
necessary in order to ellwlnate 3 write-down information 
channel using directory names. Suppose, for example, trat 
an unclasslfiea directory were permitted to exist in tre 
hierarchy below a Secret directory. A Secret process could 
change the name of the Secret directory, thereby also 
changing the pathname of the unclasslfleo olrectorv. This 
action could, of course, be cetected by an unclessified 
process. Therefore, it is necessary that a directory ana, 
for that matter, a segment, rave an eQual or greater 
classification than its Pdrent directory. This rule is 
hereafter referred to as the "ron-decreasing classificatlcn 
rute." For reasons explained below, the ctassificatlcr of a 
segment is further restricted to be equal to that of its 
parent directory. 

As with segments, a directory will initially receive the 
same classlflc~tlon as its parent directory. However, a 
speclil "upgrade" operation will be available which permits 
a user to raise the classification of a directory. It ls 
reQuired that a directory be empty ln order to be upgraoeo. 
Otherwise, after upgrading, inferior segments or directories 
would stand ln violation of the non-decreasing 
classlflcatlon rule. If the entire subtree of a directory 
were upgraded, a potential for unwanted overclasslflcation 
would exist. (Also, implementation would be cifficult.) 

Several problems arise with respect to the branch of an 
upgraded directory. Since, as descrlbed so far, such a 
branch ls contained ln a superior directory of lower 
classification, a user raving access to an up£raded 
directory would not oe permitted to modify its branch. Th~s 
restriction would be very !~convenient ln oractic~. 
However, a mo~~serious problem is posed by the fact that a 
user having access to an upgracec directory woutd be able to 
implicitly modify its branch. For example, by lncreaslrg 
the size of an upgraded directory, one co~td change tre 
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current length attrlb~te In its br3nch. This constitutes a 
write-down lnforftatlon channel. 

In order to eliminate the above problems, an individual 
branch will have the same classlflcatlon as t~e seqment or 
directory which it describes, rather than that of its 
containing dir•ctorv. Only upgraded branches are actuel ly 
affected by this new deflnltlor, since non-upgraded branches 
will still have the same classlflcatlon as their contairlng 
directory anyway. 

The classification of a branch applies to all data !teres 
within the branch except for the branch names. These nemes 
retain the classification of the containing directory. 
Names are separated from the branch ln this way In order to 
avoid creating stlll another write-daMn Information channel. 
If the name of 3n upgraded directory could be modified by a 
process at the "level" of the branch, then ~ lower-level 
process could detect s~ch modifications by adding names. to 
non-upgraded branches In the same directory and observing 
whether name duplications occurred. Hence, branch na~es can 
only be modified by a process at the "level" of t~e 
containing directory. 

3.7.2 Explicit Operations on Directories 

Whenever the supervisor Is explicitly reouested to perform 
an operation on a directory, a check wll I be made to ensure 
that the user has the right to perform the operation 
according to the current Muttics access contrcl rules and 
the new fixed level property rules. In particular, tre 
supervisor will refuse any reQuest that woulc result ln a 
"read up" or a ••write down .. ; it will also refuse all 
reouests that could result in sabotage by ..writlng Uf? ... 

Operations that would return to the caller any part of ~ 

directory having the same classification as the directory 
Itself will be executed only if the clearance of the process 
ls eQual to or higher than the classification of the 
directory. Ex3mples of these operations include I !stl~g a 
directory, listing tne Initial ACL, and reading the auote. 

Operations that would modlfv any part of a directory having 
the same classificatlon as the directory itself wlll be 
executed only lf the clearance of the process is ~oual to 
the classification of t~e directory. Examples of t~ese 
operations Include acdlng or deleting entry names, changlrg 
the initial ACL, and creating a new branch (sl~ce a branch 
ls orlglnattv created with the ciasslflcation of Its 
containing directory). The dEletion of branches, both 
upgraded and non-upgraded, Is also included in this catesorv 
since lt Involves the deletion of branch names. Note, 
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however, that this does not constitute a means of sabotaging 
an upgraded directory since it Is required that an upqraaed 
directory be eapty in order to delete it. Subtrees are 
always deleted ln a bottom-up fashion. Therefore, a user 
able to delete an empty upgraded directory wliJ not be able 
to delete that same directory when there exist inferior 
segments ~r directories to which he has no access. 

Operations that would return to the caller any part of a 
branch, other than the entry names, wilt be executed only if 
the cfeara~ce of the process Is equal to or higher than the 
classlflcatlon of the branch Itself. Examotes of such 
operations Include reading the branch status. reading tre 
ACL. reading the ring brackets, reading the bit count, 
reading the date-time used or moclfled. 

Finally, operations that would mcdlfy any part of a oranch 
other than the entry names will be executed only if the 
clearance of tre process Is equal to the classlflc~ticn of 
the branch. Examoles of such operations irctud~ changing 
the ACL, changing the bit count, changing the maximum 
length, and changing the safety switch. 

The "moveQuota" operation ls uniQue in the sense trat It 
modifies two directories at once, one immediately inferior 
to the other. A problem arises when Quota is moved to or 
from an upgraded directory. To do this, a process is 
required to modify two directories of different 
classifications which is normally not permitted. Since 
writing down must be prohibltec, a process at the "level" of 
an upgraded directory cannot be allowed to move Qu6ta 
between that upgraded directory and its parent directory. 
Therefore, the movement of Quota to or from an upqraded 
directory will be oerformed only by a process at the "level" 
of the parent directory. <Modify permission on the ACL of 
both directories witt still be reQuired.) The fact that a 
lower-level process ~ill be able to withdraw Quota from ~n 

upgradeo directory constitutes a mild form of ~abotage which 
can only temporarily lmpede a higher-level process. but 
cannot destroy or compro~ise lnfcrmatlon. This ls not felt 
to be a serious problem since this could be audltable a~d 
Quota can easily be restoreo. The alternative of not 
allowing quota to be withdrawn from an upgraded directory 
except by speclal action of the SSO !s considerably less 
attractive. 

The new upgrade operation for directories Is also rather 
unique. Slnce it involves modifying an etement of a branch, 
it can only be oerformed by a process at the same "level" 1s 
the branch. In addition, the directory to be upgra~ed "-USt 
be empty as mentioned above. furthermore, for reasons to be 
explained shortly, the directory to be upgraded must ~ave a 
terminal quota. 



3.7.3 Implicit Operations on Directories 

As described above, addltlor.al access checking can be 
performed for all explicitly requested directory operatlor.s 
so as to comply with the. flxed level property rules. 
Unfortunately, however, there exists a clas~ of implicit 
directory operations which present a more difficult problem. 
An jmpliclt directory operat!or is basically a side-effect 
of some action performed outslde the directory. One such 
operation, the changing of the c~rrent length attribute, ~as 
already been dlscussea. Three other lmpliclt directory 
operations, which are the changing of quota used, date-time 
used (Otu), and date-time modified (dtm), still ccusa 
problems within the directory access scheme describec thus 
far. These orobtems are discussed below. 

3.7.3.1 The Quota Used Problem 

Changing the number of pages usee by a segment or directory 
causes the "quota used" number to be incremented or 
decremented in aft superior directories up to and lncl~a!ng 
the nearest superior directory t"aving a termin-al auot3. If 
this chain of superior directories includes one or ~ore 

directories of a lower classlfcation than the segment or 
alrectory being modified, then a write-down infcrm8tlcn 
channel exists. There are ttree methods of oerforrrirg 
write-down oPerations on this information channel: 1l 
chahging the number of pages usee by segments in an upgraded 
directory; 2) increasing the pages used by an upgraaed 
directory itself; anj 3) increasing the pages vsea by tre 
parent of an upgraded directory due to an increase of the 
upgraded branch. 

The First Method 

Changing the I ength of segments to ref teet the "auota usee" 
up the chain of superior directories is the most flexible 
method of using this information channel. However, tris 
facet of the problem can be blocked by reauirlng tnat a 
segment have the same classiflcatlon as lts parent directory 
and that every ~pgraded directory have a termlP~I oucta. In 
this way. the pages of a segment are always chargee to tre 
quota of a superior directory havlng the same classlflcatlon 
as the segment. Hence, one cannot pass information do~n 
merely by changing the size of a segment and ca~sing tte 
"quota used" number to change in some superior directory. 
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T~e Secono Method 

Pages o~ an upgraded directory itself are charged to a 
superior directory of lower classlflcatlon. This could 
become a -wrlte-oown information channel when a process of 
clearance X adds branches to an upgraded directory with 
classification x, causln~ the rumber of directory pages to 
grow. The."quota used" number ln the superior directory 
would reflect this change ana could thus be seen by a 
process whose clearance was lot~~er than x. Howevf!r, deleting 
branches will not cause the size of a directory to decrease. 
(This is true, due to the cur-r--en-t lmo-lementatiof"' of 
dlrectories.t If thls facet of the quota problem was not 
~limlnated, its usefulness as a means of compromising 
information for the malicious user is still very llmlted 
since& 

- It can only be used by a TroJan Horse or cooperating 
processes (See Section 3.5.5). 

- A process can only Influence the size of a directory ln a 
secondary m~nner, s~ch as by creating a new branch and 
checking to see lf the directory is large enough. 

- A process can write-down only 6 blts (1 eco character) 
per directory (1 to 64 pages.t Using two upgraded 
directories ln the same parent wllf not be mucr. ~elo 

since lt would provide only 7 bits, due to the acditlve 
nature of the •quota used•. 

- To use this information c~annel for writing-down N 
characters <&•N bits) in parallel, a malicious user would 
reQuire N directories of the lower classification. each 
with an upgraded directory, and a starting pool of at 
least 66•N unused pages of ~is quota. 

- A directory cannot be decreased ln length by a ~rocess. 
This can only be done by a long salvage after a system 
shutdown or by deleting the directory (a process with t~e 
clearance to add branches to an up~raded directory ooes 
not have the clearance to delete the directory). 

-A process must delete all branches in the upgraded 
directory and synchronize (using another directory) with 
a process of lower clearance to have the upgraded 
directory deleted and recreated, before another 6 blts of 
Information can be passeo. Otherwise, a record quota 
overflow will be reached rather quickly. 

This Information channel could be eliminated by charging all 
directory pages to its own quota. However, this involves a 
redesign of the entire QUota mechanism and·woutd impact t~e 
actlvatlon and deactivation of directories. Tterefore, d~e 



to the llmlted effectiveness of the information channel and 
the hlgh cost of correction, no atteMpt will be made to 
close this write-down channel. However, for added assurance 
that it is not being used as a ~eans for compromising data, 
the creation of uograoec olrectorles ana even tr~ 

"get_quota" operation can be audited. 

The Third Method 

This problem is a result of the basic design of a 
hierarchical storage system wnlch uses variable lengtn 
branch entries and contains data of "ere ttan one 
c~asslflcatlon. The space usea by the branch of an upgradej 
directory is contained ln a superior directory of lower 
ctasslflcatlon. Hence, by adding ACL entries to ~n upgraded 
branch, one could affect tte current len~th of a fewer 
classified directory, which is in turn reflecteo i~ t~e 
"quota used• in the parent of that directory. This facet of 
the quota orobtem also reQuires the us~ of a TroJan Hor~e 
and ls even more cumbersome than the others. It can only be 
eliminated by restrictlrg upgraoed branches to ~ fixed 
number of ACL entries. The changes described to close the 
second facet of the quota problem would not help this one. 
The solution of restricting ACL entries does not generalize 
properly for lmolementation ana presents a very strange user 
interface. Until a correct long term solutio~ can oe 
designee, no attempt wlll oe m3de to eliminate the last t~o 
facets of the quota problem. 

3•7•3•2 The OTU and OTH Problem 

Every branch contains two items known as the date-time used 
and the date-tfme modifleo. A ~recess witn clearance X can 
reference a se~ment with a classification tower t~a~ X 
causing Its dtu to be uodated. Thls updated ctu can t~en be 
observed by a process wlth a clearance to~er than X 3nd 
hence, write-down channel exists. In fact, whenever any 
segment ls referenced, all of its superior directories must 
first be activated. Since activctlon ls synonymous wlth use 
ln the present system, t~e dtu•s of alI suoerlor directories 
are updated whenever a seg~ent ls referencec. A si~II3r 
problem ls Posed by dtm. The modification of M seg"ent or 
alrectory causes the updating of dtm not cnty for that 
segment or directory, but for at I suoerlor olrectories ?.S 

welt. (This ls done to aid the backuo system ln locating 
modified segments and directories wltrout excessive 
searching.) 

In order to eliminate the write-down channel causea by the 
upwards proPagation of dtu and dtm, new interpretations ~Ill 
be glven these two attribu1es with respect to directories. 



Currently, dtu and ~tm refer to the entire subtree of a 
directory. Instead, dtu ano dtm will be made to refer to 
the directory itself. A new entry item called "date-tlme 
subtree modified" (dtsm) wltl be keot to malntaln oumplng 
efficiency. The dtsm, however, will be available only· to 
the dumper process ano not to ordinary users. (See 
Section 3·.12) 

In order to prevent wrltlng down vi~ dtu, lt will be 
necessary to further alter the interpretation of ct~. 

Specifically, dtu will hold the time that a se~ment was last 
referenced by a process of the scme ••aevet•• as tre se~ment. 

In other words, the reading of a segment with classification 
X by a process with a clearance higher than X w11 I te 
"transparent" as far as dtu ls concerned. The same will 
also be true for directories. Notice that dtu will retain 
its present meaning for any sesment which is referencea only 
by processes of the same "level." This change in meaning is 
acceptable, bec~use dtu is primarily used ln an Interface 
where precision ls not requlr~d. Otu is primarily ~sec to 
order the output of the list com"-and and to delete all flies 
not used in some period of time. Thus, a precise dtu ls not 
essential. 

Implementation of this new interpretation of dtu will be 
relatively slmole. The global transoarent usage switch 
(gtus) contained in each AST entry will be manipulated ir a 
new fashion so as to properly control the setting of atu. 
Whenever a segment ls activatec, the gtus will be turned off 
lf the activating process ~as the same level and cate~ory 
set as the segment. Otherwise, the gtus will be turned on. 
Thereafter, any process which takes a segment fault on that 
segment will turn off the gtus lf 1t has the same level and 
category set as the segment. The only exceptions to thls 
rule will be special transparent system processes (e.~. tre 
dumper and reloader) which wlll never turn off gtus. 
Whenever the brdnch of an active segment is upd3tea. tre dtu 
for the segment will be reset only lf the gtui for the 
segment Is off. 
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3.8 ACCESS TO I/0 CHA~NELS 

3.8.1 ReQuirements 

No user process s~outc be able tc directly attach any I/O 
device other than a terminal and then only if it hos been 
spec if leal ly a II ocatec to the process bY a syst~m r::rocess. 

Each I/0 device must be identified with a level/category. 

Any process performing I/0 on a device must onlv be able to 
perform the operations allowed by the fixed level ~ropertv 
rules (i.e. onty read from a lower .. level .. device, only 
write to a higher "level" device, 3nj read/write to a device 
of the same "level"). 

The "level" of a device must be subJect to change by t~e 
system operator. 

The lnltlal "level" of each device must be co~trol let by t~e 
System Security Officer. 

Teletype channels must be Identified with a maxirrum ""level ... 
so that a user can only create a process of a "level" eaual 
to or below the maximum. 

3.8.2 Design Considerations 

One approach conslaered was removing current hcs entries 
for device attachment and using a new gate to restrict 
attachment of all aevlces other than ·terminals to system 
daemons only. This appro~ch would reQuire either ~ rlng 
four write-around for hcs_ or else the modification of all 
ring four modules that reference hcs_ attachmert primitives. 

An additional consideration was to have the system control 
process manage teletype channels entirely. Thls concept 
went along wlth the previous approach, so that ter"lrals 
coula be handfej in a slightly different manner nno stilI be 
attached by user pro~esses. Com~lete system control process 
management of teletypes was reJected because, with full 
system control process manage~ent of teletype channels, 
there are no ring 0 modules irvolved ln tte attachment 
decision, only ln the actual attachment operation. 
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Another approach to •enaglng I/0 devices was to ~ave 
separate device tlsts. one for syste~ devices and one for 
user devices. The normal user atte~ptlng to attach any 
device would check only that tlst which applleo to him. The 
configuration deck was suggested as a cortrol for tr.e 
memberships of these ~lsts. Thls idea was also reJected. 

The most promising suggestion involved adding a new rlng 0 
table. called the Peripheral Assignment Table (PATl, which 
would be referenced on each attachment operation, to provide 
a level/category cheek of the device that a process ls 
attempting to attach. Thls Idea was adopted as oart of t~e 
Oes 1 gn Approach. 

3•8•3 Oeslgn Approach 

The Peripheral Assignment Table (PAT) concept wilt be 
Integrated lnto exist lng ring 0 tables. Each devlce ..,tdch 
could be attach~d to a proce5s wlll be described In thls 
table. The maxl•um mode, classification level and cate~ory 
set wlll be included in the entry for each device. If a 
process attempts to attach a device, the clearance of the 
process will be compared to the classlflcatlor of the oevlce 
to ensure that the process wlll not ••wrlte doto~n•• or .. read 
up." The "write up" capability wlll be atloweo only if the 
device ls a "write only" device (e.g., a prlnterl. 

The use of the PAT, as described above, provides assurance 
that normal I/0 operations will adhere to the fixed level 
property rules. It does not, however, prevent the possible 
exploitation of flaws in ring 0 1/0 procedures. T~e 
exploitation of "bugs" contained ln I/O oroceoures has been 
a traditional •eans of breaking the security of many 
computer systems. Therefore, until rlng 0 I/O proced~res 
can be certified correct, only trusted system processes ~ill 

be permitted to directly attac~ any I/O devices other t~an 
terminals. This restriction will be enforced by moving 
attachment ent rles fro• hcs_ to a new gate access lb I e to 
system daemons only. An hcs_ write-around will be crovlded 
so that existing dae8on software wltt not require 
11odi Ucat Ions. 

Any process re~uesting a taPe drive to be attached must use 
the new ring one tape manage•ent softwa~e CTHS). The TMS 
will maintain a tape descriptor segm~nt for eac~ tape 
registered on the system.· At attachment time the seg~ent 
for the particular tape will be checked to flnd t~e 
reQuestor•s "need to knowh acces5 and the classlficatlon of 
the tape. A •essase wltl be sent to the tape allocator 
process to assign the requesting process a drlve of t~e sawe 
•aevelh as the tape~ (Notel at ttls point, the ring one TMS 
ls choosing the •tevet• of the drive based on t~e 
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classlflcatlon·of th'e tape-descriptor segment.) When· tre 
mcunt reque1st .ls ·· sent ·to the operator,· th_e drive 
ctasslflcatloo•·i'•'wlll ·be· specH·t·:ed~:. (correctly) and· the 
o~erator must • verify that t~e ta~e r~~uesteo ra~ t~e sawe 
"tevel" as the drive. This can easily be done by cclor 
ceding and p:talntv· 11arklng the correct classlflcatlof'1 on 
b~th reels and drives. The tape mount must be reJected (and 
tte System Secuf'il•ty •Office·r ·'notified) If ·there ls any 
dl screpancy. (see~ Sect Ion '3 .·10 for more de t ::t lis oP tape 
IJO). It must· be no·ted ·that 'tf·e· prhtarv · control on tape 
SEcurity ls the svstam operat~r. ·The TMS ~an only check the 
oJ;erator. I·f the operator ,;a-kers a ·mis·take or ls ''spoofed .. , 
tte THS cannot, in general, detect the error. 

Ttere must be a way to , maintain operatloral procedure 
ccnsistency anj yet all ow the system control t:rocess, 
r~nning at the unclassified level (see Section 3·11), to 
read Top Secret backup ta~es during reload. Operational 
~onslstency requires tre Top Secret tapes to be mounted on a 
Top Secret t3pe drive. Ther~fore, a means wll I be crovlded 
for the system control process to bypass tre fixed lev€1 
property restrictions so It wll I be able to "read up" ln a 
carefully controlled «anner. 
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3.9 SYSTEM PROCESSES ANO SYSTEM FUNCTIONS 


Many system services such as fogging in and logging out a 
user9 printing a segment on the printer for a user9 savirg 
the contents of the disks on tape9 restoring t~e conte~ts of 
the diskS from taoe9 restor!rg the contents of the jlsks 
when they have been damaged, retrieving a segment that has 
been lost, are performed by special processes~ kncwn a~ 

"system processes." Clearly, these processes need u~usuel 
power in order to be ab·fe to carry out their Job, and, by 
their nature9 cannot operate at any single clearance level 
without violating the fixed level property restrlctlcns; 
however, they must n~~C violate the fundamental securltv 
rules. 

For example, some of these processes need the "read" and 
"write" capablfltles en all se~ments In the svstem. so~e 
need the "status" and "modify" capabilities on all 
directories ln the system; some need to commu~lcate back 
and forth wlth 311 processes lr the system; some need to be 
able to attach any I/0 channel. It ls obvious that t~ere 
exists no clearance which woulc give a system process the 
right to perform its Job, and stll I adhere to tr.e fixed 
level property requirements. However9 for certlficatlcn 
purposes, there is a very strong 1esire to as~ign a level 
and category to all processes ln the system "lt~out 

exceotlon. It Is unaerstood9 of course, that system 
Processes must not be bo~no by the fixed level ~rooertv 

restrictions ln order to perform certain tasks: therefore. 
the programs in these processes must "lnteroretlvely'' 
enforce the fundamental security rules. 

Use of interpretation rather tran flxea level ~rooertv rules 
by a system orocess, as part of normal system operatior., 
will be called an "lnteroretlve operat!on." Any 
Interpretive operations should fait Into one of tre 
following classes: 

a. 	Access to Segments& the retriever process and tre 
system control process (w~en reloading) must be able ~o 
read and write segments of any classlflcatlon, but ~n1Y 
to copy Properly classified information to ano from 
tape. The l/0 coordinator and atso the system control 
process must be able to share message segments with 
user processes of any clearance. 
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b. 	Access to Olrector!esc the system control orocess and 
the retriever process must be able to perform specific 
operations ln any directory. 

c. 	 IPCI the 1/0 coordinator as well as the system control 
process . must be able to receive nwakeups" from 
processes of any clearance, using the lnterprocess 
communication fdc!Jity. 

d. 	 I/O Channels• the system control process must be able 
to attach an I/0 channel of any classificatior (See 
Section 3·81. 

Slnce lt is desirable to minimize interpretive operatlcns. 
the strategy for assigning a level to a system process ls to 
select the one wrlch causes the fewest interpretive 
operations. 

An interpretive operation always involves a process,- an 
obJect, and a time Interval. For eacr lnteroretlve 
operation which lt performs, a system process must obtain an 
"exception permission." An exception permission can be 
represented by the triple (P,O,Tt -- a process P ls allowed 
to violate the fixed level property with respect to obJect 0 
for time interval T. From the viewpoint of a given system 
process, each exception permission is representea by an 
obJect or set of obJects and a time interval. For example, 
if the unclasslfled I/0 coordinator needs to read a Top 
Secret message segment, the exceotion permission reoresePted 
by 

(all segments, lifetime of the process) 

ls sufficient to allo~ tre Interpretive operation to occur. 
A second permission, 

(all messa~e segments, lifetime of the process) 

is more restrictive but stll I allows t~e ooeratlor. 
Finally, a third permission, 

(all message segments, ~hlle the process Is ln ring 1> 

ls even more restrictive but still sufficient. Each 
exception permission has a smaller "exception envelope" t~an 

the preceding one. The second permission restricts tre 
class of obJects, whereas the third permission restricts tre 
tlme interval as well. This example serves to motivate tre 
notions of "obJect granularltyM and "time granularity." 
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The second permission has a finer obJect granularity tran 
the first, ~hlle the thlrd per•isslon has a finer time 
granularity than either of t~~ first two. Grarutarlty 
should be interpreted to be the scope or envelope of access 
granted to a system process for an interpretive operation. 

For any interpretive operation, the finest grarularlty wr.lch 
still allo~s the ooeratlon ls most desirable from tre 
standpoint of the or1nc1ple 'of least privilege. For the 
above exalllple, the class of 
member) represented by 

obJects (which has only one 

(the TS message segment for dprlnt Queue 3 to 
the printer in room 405) 

may ~ell have the finest sufficient obJect granularity. 

Two general approaches to maraglng the use of exception 
permissions have been considered during the deslgn ar.alysls. 
These two approaches, cafteo the "privllesed function" 
approach and the •privileged process" approach. are 
described below. 

The privileged function approach ls one whlcr permits tr.e 
finest possible time aria oblect granularity to be enforceo. 
Essentially, thls approach provides a speci~l ring o 
primitive to perform each different interpretive operation. 
Access to these privileged f~nct1~ns Is :restrictEd to 
specific system processes by use of ring 0 g::~tes tavlng 
appropriate access control lists. Under this scheme, obJsct 
granularity can be made as subtle as one desires. Also, 
tlme granularity can be tightly contrclled. If an 
Interpretive operation Is performed entirely ~!thin rlPg o, 
then the call Into ring 0 end the corresponding return 
dellmlt the tlme interval of the exception permission. It 
Is. not <>"nly the absolute size of the time interval '"hlct- J.s 
slgnlflcant, but also the fact trat control never exits the 
trusted ring o domain durins the interval. Hopefully. this 
wllt reduce the effort needed to certify outer rlng 
procedures ~hlch perform Interpretive operations. The 
privileged function approach alsc provides a very naturcl 
and simple means for auditing interpretive operations. 

The prlvlleged function approach is not without lts 
disadvantages and llmltatlons froM the viewpoint of imtact 
on current Implementation. The use of restricted gates 
tends to tie procedures to proce~ses. Currently ln Multlcs, 
system processes use many of the same library procedures ~s 
do other processes. If 9 however, system processes were 
required to employ special gates to perform privileged, but 
otherwise common operations (e.g. deleting a segment), then 
special versions of. many tlbrarv procedures would be neeaed. 
The daemon software itself would require numerous 
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modifications to convert calls to standard library 
procedures and standard ring 0 gates to calls to special 
library procedures and special rlng 0 gates. And, of 
course, the new ring 0 privileged functions woofd have to be 
provided. Therefore, from an lm~lementaion standPoint, the 
privileged function approach ls unattractive. Also, it 
should be recognized that this a~proach is not ~ppropriate 
for all types o1 interpretive operatl~ns. for example, 
asynchronous events, such ~s t~e receipt of an Jpc wakeup, 
cannot be handled ln t~is manner. In many cases, tre time 
Interval of an exceptlor per•lssion cannot be tlgrtly 
controlled. Consider, for example, the-use-of privileged 
functions to initiate segments or to attach I/O channels. 
A~though the granting of these privlteges can be restricted 
to ring o, the subsequent use of these orivile~es cannot be 
so restricted. Hence, while it may not be difflcllt to 
locate the intervals withir a program in which an exception 
permission ls in use, It wl II be necessary to trace all 
possible side-effects. System a~ditors must ensure trat a 
system process is memoryless with respect to eacr flxed 
level property exception. Thls wil 1, in general, require 
full examination of every program which performs 
Interpretive operations. Hence, a substantial certification 
effort wl.ll stll I be required for outer ring daemon 
programs. 

The privileged process approach to handling Interpretive 
operations is one which attempts to mlnlmlze implementation 
difficulty. In its simplest form, this approach ~erely 
requires a oer-orocess switch to Indicate whetter or not a 
process has "system privileges." This switch (presumably 
stored in the pdsl would be interpreted by those ring 0 
moaules responsible for accEss computation. Essentially, 
fixed level property access checking would be effectively 
disabled for all processes having syste" prlvlleses. 
Clearly, this scheme reQuires comparatively little effort to 
implement. All that· ls necessary is a mechanlslf to 
initialize the orlvllege switch and modlflcatlons to suspend 
fixed level property access checking for processes taving 
the switch turned on. Unfortunately,· this approach pays 
little heed to the orincipte of feast orlvllege. Also, this 
approach has the disadvantage that fixed level ~ropertv 
exceptions occurring within a program wl11 not be explicit 
in the code, but rather I•ptlcit in the fact that the 
executing process has system prlvlteges. Thus, the task of 
certification seems more difficult as compared to the 
privileged function approach. 

The basic privileged process approach could, of course, be 
greatly elaborated. ObJect granularity co~td be enhanceo by 
use of multiple switches, eac~ corresponding to a different 
class of obJects. Also, time sranutarlty co~ld be entanced 
by setting and resetting these switches frequently. Taken 



to the IImlt, this scheme begins to resemble the privileged 
function approach. A switch, or set of swltches9 coulc be 
turned on before each standard rlng o call. and then reset 
upon return. However. the finer the granularity, t~e more 
difficult the implementation; hence 9 the principal advantage 
of the privileged process approach ls lost. 

It ls expected that some hybrid of the two aP~roaches 
described above wilt be adopted In order to obtain a 
practical compro~ise between esse of valldatlor and ease of 
implementation. The specific nature of the hybrla approach 
will depend upon design details to be considered during 
implementation. 
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3.10 1/0 OAEHON CO~TROL IN A SECURE ENVIRONMENT 

3.10.1 Requirements 

The primary requirement of tre Air Force Data Services 
Center ls that no user of the Multics system be able to 
directly control any external I/O device (other than his own 
terminal). Therefore, each 1/0 device must be controlleo bv 
a system process to providE the needed I/O capabltlties. 
The devices t-hat wll t be controlled by system processes will 
be the card reader, the card punch, central site printers, 
remote printers ana tape drives. 

For each line printer, an operator (other tran the central 
site operator) will always be In attendance. This operator 
will be the primary •controller" of the llne printer. The 
detailed requirements for operating tocal and remote line 
printers are as fotlowsa 

1· 	Ourlng operational hours, if the llne printer is 
powered on and the system ls running, the line printer 
should be kept busy as ~uch as possible. 

2· 	 If the current queue being processed by a line prirter 
is exhausted, another queue should get serviced 
automatically (within operational constraints). 
Separate ~ueues will be kept for each cevice. For a 
given device, the queu• 1 requests for an~ level should 
be Processed before the queue 2 reQuests, etc. 

3. 	There must be -an accountability form terminal 
associat~d with each line printer (local or remote). 
Nothing wlll be printed on the line printer until tre 
controlling Process has attached the terminal bv 
soeclflc action on the part of the printer operator. 
During printer operations, there ~111 be one 
accountability for~ producea for each copy of each 
segment printed (one per banner). 

4. 	 It must be possible for a printer operator to request a 
sample accountability form to be printed on the 
terminal to verify proper alignment of the forms. 
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5. 	It is required trat bott the accountability form 
termtna4 and the line printer be able to oetect an hout 
of paper" condition ana signal this cordltlon to tte 
process controlling the device. 

6. 	It must be possible for tte printer operator to start 
and stop ooer~tlon of the line printer. 

7. 	The printer ooerator must also be able to restart or 
reprint reQuests that are either in mlo-executior or 
that have been processed but have not been processed 
correctly. 

6. 	 The amount of communication necessary bet~een t~e 
printer ooer3tor ano the central site operator must be 
kept to a minimum. 

9. 	 The banner for all printed output must identify the 
classlflcatlon of the highest level of data that can be 
contained in the printout. 

1C· 	 At the user•s reQuest, oage headers ana footers must be 

supotled on each page of printed output ~hict ~111 


indicate the classification level of the segment from 

which the Printec information was obtaineo. The teader 

ano footer labels wll f be octional, however the default 

witt be to orint labels. If desired, the user can 

replace the segment classlfic3tion with an arbitrary 

string. 


11· 	The current "header" and "dEstination" options ~ill be 

retained for distribution pclnt information only. 


12· 	The accountability form wll I be fl I led in wltr all 

pertinent Information relative to the request that It 

describes. 


A new capability must be supplied to allow a system process 
to 	 perform tape I/O based on user reQuests. The basic 
reQuirements for handling taoe I/0 are as foffo~sl 

1. 	Only system processes will be able to directly attach · 
tapes. 

2• 	 Normal users wll I be able to place a tape read/write 
reQuest in a QUeue for a system process to perform the 
actual information transfer. "."'; 

3. 	When the tape data ls online, the user will have to 
reference the data as a segment or multi-segment file. 
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4. 	Commands must be provided to allow users to make tape 
requests. 

5. 	Tapes must only be mounted on physical drives of the 
same "level• as the tape. 

Hodlflcatlons ·must be made to the present card input scheme. 
The basic requirements for card input are as follows& 

1· 	Only system processes will be able to directly attach 
the card reader. 

2. 	The operatlonaf staff mus1 not be burdened wit~ tre 
longterm storage ana hanatirg of a large volume of card 
decks. 

3. 	 The owner of a card aeck will be responsible for 
ldentlfyln~ the classification of the deck at the tlme 
lt is submitted to the operations staff for input. 

4. 	 A card deck submitted for inout wll I be read lnto an 
online seJment having the same ctasslflc1tlon as the 
deck. 

The standard Mult1cs card pur.chlng capabill~les, which 
allows queued ounch requests and user specified punch code, 
must be enhanced to ioentlfy the classlficatlor of the data 
being punched. The amount of card punch usage ls 
anticipated to be low enough that system prod~ced 

accountability forms are not required. A combination of 
administrative orocedures and system software should be used 
to provide a secure method of cistributlng classlflea card 
decks. 

3.10.2 Design Considerations 

The message s~gment management design outlined in Section 
3.5 forces the deslgn away from the current Huttlcs queueing 
strategy. For each device type supported we must provide 
separate queues for each classification level supportec by 
the system. However, unclassified only degenerates to the 
current Multlcs strategy. 

The design alternative of having one device driver for each 
permissible "level" for each device type was reJected duE to 
the high overhead required ln ~aintaining several "ldle" 
drlver processes and in having t~e I/O coordinator multiplex 
I/O devices and accountability fcrm terminals between drlver 
processes. 
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3.10.3 Design Approach 

The approach for providing external I/O caoabilltles is 
essentially that of the Huttlcs standard product, i.e. an 
I/O coordinator process and one driver process per device. 
For each device type supported by the system, there will be 
one message segment queue per "level• or, lf desired, 
several queues per "level" having different orlorlty 
ratings. The I/O coordinator must have the ability to 
access these queues at all "levels• and to coMmunicate via 
IPC with driver processes at all ''levels." The driver 
processes will obey the standard fixed level property rules 
concerning attachment of I/O devices and segment refer~nces. 

I/O Cooroirator 

There is no "level" at which t~e I/0 coordinator can operate 
strictly within the fixed level property rules. Therefore, 
it will operate at the lowest possible "level" wit~ the 
special privileges needed. This choice offers the advantage 
of not requiring special IPC privileges for the driver 
processes with which the I/O Coordinator comm~nicates. The 
I/O coordinator will have the following characteristics in 
the two-level security environment: 

1• 	There will be multiple queues, specifically one per 
level per device class per ~riority. 

2. 	The I/O coordinator will allocate tasks to vcrlous 
drlver processes where eech task is defined as a 
request of a single user. 

3· 	The I/0 coordinator will be responsible fer making the 
decision of where to send an lndlvldual task, (i.e. to 
the appropriate device driver process at the correct 
"level"). The decision will be based in part on the 
minimum expected device level for a given class of 
device. T~ls will, for example, allow the l/0 
coordinator to allocate all tasks for a remote line 
printer to a drlver process at "level" Dt lf the remote 
printer is never to be classified below "level" O• At 
the AFOSC central site, where printers will be operated 
at both Secret and Top Secret, the .minimum expected 
••tevel" decision criterion will prevent requests from 
Secret users and below beirg sent to a Top Secr~t 

device. so that there wltl be e minimum of 
ove~-classiflcatlon at dlstrlbutlon ti~~. The operator 
will be able to reconfigure the queues by changing the 
mlnlmum exoected •tevel" for a device class. 
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4. 	The I/0 coordinator will not make decisions as to which 
device drivers to create. This will be done routirelv 
by the system operator manually togging in the correct 
driver at tre correct "level." The operctor will also 
be responsible for reclassifying devices -when 
necessary. 

5. 	The I/0 coordinator will have to perform Interpretive 
security operations to be able to read and delete 
reQuests from each message segment Queue at each 
••tevel" in the sys te111. Also. the I/0 coordinator fllUSt 
perform interprocess co~rmunicat ion wlth driver 
processes at various levels. 

6. 	 A temporary history file wl II be recordec on a per 
drlver basis for restarting reQuests, which t'ave 
abnormally terminated or which were sent to a Printer 
that had no paper. 

7. 	The l/0 Coordinator will be responsible for deletlrg 
segments when reQuested by a user. This task cannot be 
performed by the driver ~rocesses since. In order to 
allow for restarting. a seglfent cannot be deleted untll 
some specified length of time after printing. Hence. 
the I/0 Coordinator must bypass the fixed level 
property restrictions in order to delete branches from 
directories of all classifications. 

8. 	Part of the oPtional data s~pplied by a user wil I be an 
event channel and process IO which can be used for user 
notification at tt'e completion of his reQuest, assulfing 
that the process Is stl tl active at the tllfe tre 
reQuest is processed. 

q. 	 The devices that wll~be controlled through the I/O 
coordinator and driver processes will be tne card 
reader. the card punch, central printers, re111ote 
printers. and tape drives. There wilt be one driver 
process for each lnclvldual device. 

line Printers 

Both local and remote line prirters will be handled by 
printer driver processes. Printer driver processes wll I be 
operated with the following constraints·& 

1· 	The level of the dr lver wl t1 be equa I to the I eve I of 
the device. T~e level of the device will be used ln 
determlnin'J the banner classification name for the 
printed output. 
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This process ~111 not be able to access data in 
segments of a higher tevet. 

2· 	The driver process wlll be passed requests ge~erated 
from various ''level" user proce.sses as aeclcec by tre 
I/O coordinator. 

3· 	The driver w!II add op tlona I, header and footer 
labels on each page of output indicating the level of 
the segment being printed. This wil I be explained ln 
more detalt later. 

4. 	 The Printer driver process ~111 be responsible for 
interpreting the "need to know" access of the reQuestor 
from the access control list of the s~gment tt3t Is 
being pr 1nted (The I/0 coor di nator wl I I interpret tte 
user•s access for deletin~. when reouestea.) 

5. 	The driver process will reQuire an accountabllltv form 
terminal to be attachec. At no tlme wlll the driver 
process attach lts printer before the attachment of tre 
terminal. If the terminal Is inoperative, the orinter 
Is also assumed to be inoperative. 

6. 	 The driver process will be modified to prepare 
accountability forms. 

1. 	There will be a sequence nu~ber associated with each 
banner sheet to helP cperations burst the printer 
output. Since this number will be generated by a 
driver process at reQuest processing time~ it wll I be 
unkno~n to the user. Therefore, It cannot be useo cs a 
claim checK to olck up printed output. 

8. 	Orlver processes wlll accept commands from the 
accountability form terminal. These commands will bel 

start start orlntlng reQuests 

stop stop at next rEQuest 

abort stop irrmediately 

sample print sample fcrm 

When the printer operator types "sam~le" on the 
terminal. the driver process wll I produce one sa"ple 
accountability form to verify alignment of the PaPeF• 
However, lt will not start producing outout until the 
operator enters the start ccmmand. 

9. 	The driver process will ~rEoare an accounting flle to 
charge eacn user for the use of the Printer. 
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Printer output will have a banner, optional page labels, and 
an accountabltltv form to help identify the classification 
of the printed information. The banner wltl have an added 
field of large block fettering to indicate ttat the printed 
output "mav contain <lev~t>• where <level> is the 
classification level (without the category set) of the 
device on which the information ~as printed. The mnemcnic 
used ln the banner must be no longer than ttlrteen 
characters. (The same mnemonics will be used throughout the 
system.) The classification on the banner cannot be 
controlled bv the user and will be the same as that 
indicated on the accoun tablli tv form. In ad_altLon to 
printing the classification level in large block letters, 
the full classification, including categories, wilt be 
printed In stanjard-slze letters. 

The header and destination octlons to the dprlnt com~and 
will still operate as in tte standard Hultlcs svste"-• 
However, the information supplied ln.thls man~er must not be 
used to determine classlflcatlon rif output. Rather, the 
information should be considered as ~ser delegated "need to 
know•• authorization to be used to help in the distribution 
of output. 

Header and footer page labels may be placed on each page of 
printed output by use of a new dprlnt ootlon. (The default 
wltl be no page labels.) The optional label will contain 
the classification of the segment from which the lnfcrmation 
was obtained. Alternatively, a user may reQuest trat an 
arbitrary strin~ (less than 132 characters) be used In otace 
of the segment classification by using another new option to 
the dprlnt command. Header ana footer page labels will be 
centered across the page. It stould be recognized that the 
use of page labels will recuce tte number of teKt lines per 
page, and hence, may upset tte page al lgrment of formatted 
output. 

Tapes 

Tapes will be handled as part of the general I/O scPeme 
mentioned above. The "level" of a tape driver process will 
alwavs equal the "level" of the requests which It handles. 
A tape driver process will be permitted read/write access to 
tapes having the same "level" and read-only access to tapes 
of a lower "level." ~rite-only access to higher level tapes 
will not be permitted since there is no apparent value In 
such a capability. 

The user interface to the tape I/O mechanism will permit tre 
user to reQuest that a tape be read into a segment or that a 
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segment be written to tape. T~e user may optionally reQuest 
notification (by means of an IFC wakeup) of the corroletlon 
of a tape read operation. The user need not specify 
•standard" or "non-standard" tape format slnce this 
information wlll be available In the tape descriptor 
segment •. Tape drivers will operate as follows& 

1• 	The "l~vel" of the tape driver process will be the same 
as the "level" of the requestor. However, only Secret 
and Top Secret processes wilt be used at AFOSC. 

2. 	The "level" of the tape drive that wlll be chosen to 
satisfy a given tape request will be the same as the 
"level" of the tape as Indicated by the tape oescriptor 
segment. (The operator, however. ls the orlrrary 
control that the "level" of the drive matctes tte 
"level" of the reel.) 

3. 	If the tevel of the driver s:;rocess ls greater tt·an tl"e 
"level• of the tape drive, the attachment will be read 
only. 

4. 	 Tape driver processes wlll operate wittln the fixed 
level proPerty restrictions. Therefore, any segments 
created while reading tapes will have the same "level" 
as the dr1ver process. 

5. 	The access mode given to t~e requestor for a read 
request will be the mlnltum of the requested mode of 
access and t~e effective mace of access for trat user 
to the tape descrictor segwent. 

6. 	On a read tape request, tte information will be stored 
ln a multi-segment flle in a tape pool directory of the 
correct level using the taoe number as the segment name 
(unless another pathname was specified bY the user). 

7. 	Storage management of the tape pool directories will be 
a problem. A taPe image segment or multi-segment file 
(which can occupy thousanos of pages of online storage) 
must remain in its tape pcol directory long enough to 
be processed by the user. The required retention time 
wlll, of course, vary from one tape segment to tr.e 
next. In order to allow thE user to ald in storage 
man~gement, a "Oelete" option will be provided for the 
tape wrlte reQuest. If specified, this option will 
inform the tape driver ~rocess to dele~e a segmer) 
after writing lt to tape. As a further aid in storage 
management, it may also be deslrabte to give users 
modify oermlsslon in an inner ring to the taoe ~ool 
directories. A command could then be provided which 
deleted a tape segment at the user•s request while 
operating ln an inner rlng. This would ensure that a 
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user could only delete his own tape segments. and could 
properly handle the case of shared tape segments. 
Periodically. it will be necessary to delete from the 
tape pool directories these segments which rave 
exceeaed a specified age limit. 

8. 	 The "Hultics standard tape" information stored ln tre 

tape descriptor sesment ~111 b~ used to identify which 

device interface module the driver process will use to 

read/write the tape. This provides ~ means of 

automatically handling bot~ Hultlcs standard format 

tapes and non-standard fermat taoes through the same 

user interface. 


9. 	A tape write reQuest will write whole tapes only. A 
tape read reQuest may read a whole t~oe or else msy 
specify a portion of a tape by supplying two 
end-of-f 1 I a marf<s at· whlc~ to st3rt ~nd stop reed lng. 
Indivlduat records wlll net be read or replaced on ~ 

tape. 

10• 	 The user will be able to soeclfy the pathname to be 

used for the read/wrlte operation lf he wants to use a 

different segment t~an woulc be provided ln the tape 

pool directory. 


Note& The user must hcve enough quota to hold an entlre 
tape if he wants to read a tape using a soeclfled 
pathname •. 

Card Incut 

Card input llilf L be ha('ldled muct the same as ln the present 
system. A user will submit his card deck to the operations 
staff along with a special contrel card specifying a userlc. 
The deck will then be read Into a segment created In a card 
pool directory, and the soeclfled userid will be adoeo to 
the access control t 1st of the segment. There will actual tv 
be one card pool directory per "level." The o~ner of a oeck 
will be resoonsibte for Identifying the classlflcatlon of 
hls deck and thus the appropriate card pool directory. 
Untlke the present scheme, no link to the card Image segment 
witl be created for the user. This eliminates a 

·...o:

vulnerability of the present card Input mechaPism whereby a 
user coutd cause a tlnk to be placed anywhere ln tre 
hierarchy. Instead. the user wllf be gl~en a seauence 
number by whlch to Identify the card Image segment created 
for hls deck. When logged ln, the user wit I ~mploy a new 
command which takes the seQuence number as an argument9 



locates the associated card !wage segment. copies lt into a 
new segment named by t~e user, and then detet~s the card 
image segment. This new command will operate ln an irner 
ring. Users will have no access to card Image segments or 
card pool directories in ring 4. Periodical ty, it wll I be 
necessary to delete from the card oool directories trose 
segme~ts which ~ave not been cooled and deleted wlthln a 
reasonable period of time. 

Card Output 

Card output presents a new problem in ioentifvlr.g the 
classification of the information ounchea on the deck. 
Printed outout Is initially in one piece and each page can 
be labeled. Card decks, however, are not connected and 
cannot ·be labeled by the system exceot for deck header anj 
trailer cards. Therefore, it is easy for caro deiks to get 
mixed with other cards of otfferent classifications unless a 
new procedure is adooted. 

The obvious solution Is to use cards of different colors for 
the different deck classifications. Thls solution carries 
with it some operational problems which must be mentionec. 

First, for this system to be effective. a giver card color 
must always be used to identify the same classlflcatlon. 
This is needed to ensure correct handling of the decks bv 
the distribution staff and operations personnel. Therefore, 
lf the supply of cards for a given color Is exhausted, all 
card output for that classification m~st be s~soended. 

Second, a card deck of a given color ls difficult to 
declassify since the. meaning of the color must be preserved. 
Therefore. the downgrading of a card deck ~~st be aone by 
repunchlng the entire deck on cards of a different color and 
destroying the orlglnaJ. This operation mus1 be 
administratively forbidden except under carefully controlled 
conditions and only when approved by the System Security 
Officer. 

Third, to avoid the problems of over-classification. tre 
punch m~st be handling reQuests of only one classification 
during any period of time. This means that operator 
intervention is necessary everv tl~e a request Queue of a 
different "level• ls to be ser~lced. ·· 

The Multics punch driver process will be modified to support 
this mode of operation by the following soft~are 

capabllities and administrative procedures' 
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1· 	The punch driver process wi It operate within the fixed 
level property restrlctlons for access to segments and 
I/O channels. 

2. 	To prevent over-classification of punched output, t~e 
driver process should operate at the "level" of t~e 
requestin~ process rather t~an at a higher "level." 
Also the •tevet• of the card punch should be t~e same 
as the •tevel" of the driver process. This will ensure 
that the color of the card deck will indicate tre 
classification which corresponds to the clearance of 
th~ requestor. The I/O coordinator will help to 
separate the data of different request "l~vels" through 
the "mlnlmum expected level" decision mectanlsm 
described above. Only if the operational buraen of 
downgrading a portion of the decks p~nched ls 
acceptable, should the "mlnlmum level" of the punch be 
set higher than unclassified. 

3. 	The I/0 coordinator wil I inform the operator when tre 
queue of requests for tte current oe~lce driver ls 
empty, to allow him to reclassify the device for 
operation at a new "level." 

4. 	An operator wl1 I change the oper~tlng "'level" of a 
punch driver by: 

logging out the driver process; 

reclassifying the punch to the new "levesu; 

changing the color of the card supply; 

logging ln a punch driver of the correct "level." 

The driver process will inform the I/0 coordinator of 
its clearance wt.lch wll I be used in routing user 
requests. However, the security of the punched output 
ls totally dependent upon tte correct caro color being 
loaded by the operator. 

5. 	Accountability forms for the card decks will have to be 
prepared manually. The normal terminal output of tre 
driver can be used to separate the decks to ensure a 
one to one correspondence between accountability terms 
and card decks. 

6. 	Users should be olscouraged, administratively, from 
requesting a dpunch of a seqftent which has a 
classification which ls lower than the clearance of his 
process. This would result ln lNpllcltly upgrading tt.e 
information, resulting in overctasslflcation. 
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7. 	The information provlded by the terminal output of tre 
driver process will be stored in a segment to provide 
an online audlt of coapleted punch reQuests. 
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3·11 SYSTE~ CO~TROL PROCESS 

3·11·1 Oescrlptlon 

The system control orocess performs the tasks of system 
inltlalizatlon, answering service and system control. 

In its function as t~e svsterr initialization process, it 
reads a system bootstrap tape and creates the Multlcs 
environment. If n~cessary, t~e system control process is 
used to reload the file hierarchy from backup taoes. 

In its function as the answering service orocess, lt 
"listens" to all teletype ctannels. When a terminal 
powers-on, lt sends an interrupt to the system control 
process. The answering service then prints a greeting, and 
validates the logln or dial co~mand. In the case of a vsl ld 
login command, the answering service creates a process in 
the name of the user, allocates the console I/~ channel to 
the process, and sends t~e process a wakeup. The answering 
service also handles reouests from the user•s process for 
new_proc and to~out, and coordinates reQuests for table 
updates from the System Administrator and ProJect 
Administrators. 

In its function as the system control process, it records 
accounting information, valloates reQuests for I/0 devices 
(tapes, etc.), controls the consoleless daemons, and 
provides an operator command interface. 

3·11·2 ReQuirements 

It is a reQuirement that these functions continue to work, 
without substantial implementation modlficatlors. 

It is a reQuirement that the system control process violate 
the fixed level property as llttte as possible. 
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3·11·3 Chosen Approach 

To minimize the need for special access and the necessity to 
rewrite code, the system control process will run at the 
unclassified level. In this way, all System Ad~lnlstration 
segments (e.g. user registration and accounting) wll I be 
unclassified. Thus, System Administration and ProJect 
Administration ~111 be unclassified for nearly all functions 
and will reQuire no violations of the fixed level property. 

IPC <lnterprocess communlcatlor:) wlll be modlfleO to provide 
the necessary communication paths between t~e system control 
process and user processes. IPC will have a privileged 
entry to set a flag which will allow the system control 
process to receive ~essages from any "level" process, 
despite the fact that it ls unclassified. By norm31 access 
rules lt wlll always be able to send IPC messaqes to any 
proces,~. (see Sect Ion 3.5t 

In communicating wit~ other processes, the system control 
process will be able to use specified message ~egmerts of 
any "levei.M <see Section 3.9) 

The system control process, ln its function as the system 
initiatlzer, will initialize the ring 0 tables used to 
validate aft -3ttac~ments of I/O channels. (See Section 
3.6.) 

As part of.lts function as the system control orocess, it 
will execute operator commands for reclassifying I/0 
channels, handling tapes, etc. 

See Section 3·3 for an explanation of absentee and login 
validation procedures. 

See Section 3·13 for an explanation of tre role of the 
System Control Process in reloading. 
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3·12 OTHE~ SYSTEM PROCESSES 

3·12·1 The Backup and Dumper Daemons 

Two system daemons, namely "Backup" and ·"Dumper," are 
eMployed to perform file system backup. T~ese two dae~ons 
scan the hierarchy and copy to tape "eligible'' files and 
directories. The eligibility of a file or directory for 
backup dumping depends upon the dumping mode. Incremental 
dumps, performed by t~e backuP daemon, d~mp flies and 
directories which have been moolfled since t~ev were .last 
incrementally dumped. Complete dumos, performed (less 
freQuently) by the dumper daemon, dump all flies and 
directories. 

In the past, two separate daewons were needed ln order to 
run incremental and complete du~~s concurrently. However, a 
multiple login feature is now available which permits a user 
(or daemon) to be logged ln several times concurrently wlth 
the same principal identifier. Hence, it is feasible to 
have only a sln~le daemon for backup purposes. Therefore, 
Oumper.SysOaemon will be discarded ln order to minimize the 
number of system daemons ard to simplify the access 
reQuirements for file backup. 

The backup daemon wll I run with the highest clearance level 
so that it may read all flies and directories. This 
implies, of course, ttat backup tapes and dump mgps will, as 
desired, have the highest classification. The backup 
daemon, being a trusted process, wll I be permitted to 
directly attach tapes. 

The backup daemon must set the date-time duw,ped (dtd) for 
all segments and directories. Currently, modify permission 
on a directory Is needed to set dtd for branches contained 
within the directory. This im~lles that the backup daemon 
would need the ability to modify directories at all levels. 
This problem is really a manifEstation of a more basic 
problem. Intuitively, it makes little sense that a user is 
forced to give the backup caemon modify permission to 
directories. The function of.backuo is essentially "read 
only .. in nature. Therefore, read access to a segment will 
be sufficient to set dtd for that segMent. 
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The date-time dumped (dtd) 9 date-time modlfled (dtml, 
date-time used (dtu), ano date-time entry moclfled (dte~) 
segment attributes will no longer be subJect to expllclt 
modification by users. Currently, these dc:te-times ·are 
wrlteable via hcs_ and hence are not trustworthy. 
Therefore, hcs_ entries which set these date-tl~es will be 
removed. 

Certain changes to the oumper program (used by the back~p 
daemon) wlll be required. First, the new level/cate~ory 
information must be backed up and hence must be added to the 
dump record format. Second, a new hphcs_ call must be 
provided to permit the backup daemon to set dto. And third, 
a new branch attribute cal led the date-tlme s~btree modified 
(see Section 3.7.5) must be introduced to guide incremental 
dumping. 

The backup daemon wilt not violate the fixed level ~roperty 
rules ln any manner. 

3.12.2 The Retrieve'r Daemon 

The retriever daemon is used to recover selected flies and 
directories from backup tapes at the user•s reouest. In 
order to read backup tapes, the retriever must run witt tre 
highest clearance. 

The retriever will require certain special privileges. In 
order to restore flies and directories to the tlerarchy, tre 
retriever must be able· to create branches of all 
classifications and to modify segments and olrectorles of 
alt cfasslflcatlons. 

Certain modifications to the retriever program wilt be 
required. New ring 0 calls must be inserted to property 
restore the classifications of segments· and directories. 
Also, a new hohcs_ primitive will be orovldeo to alto~ the 
retriever to restore the various date-times (since ttese 
wilt no longer be writeabte vla hcs_ as described above). 

It is possible, although ver~ unlikely, trat an attemot 
could be made to retrieve a branch into a directory of a 
higher classification in violation of the Pen-decreasing 
classification rule of the hierarchy. This could only occur 
if a directory were createo, deleted, and then recreated at 
a higher classification. (This sequence could also be 
simulated simply by swapping directory names.) Ring o ~l)f 
refuse to set the classification of a branch lower than tre 
classification of Its containing directory. Hence, an 
attempt to retrieve a branch into a directory of higher 
classification will lmpllcltly reclassify the branch at the 
level of the directory. If a user wishes to avoid such 
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reclassification, he can rename or detete the existing 
directory, or else can retrieve the branch lnto a different 
directory (as described beloM). 

It ls also Possible, but unlikely, that an attempt co~ld be 
made to retriev~ a seg~ent Into a directory of loNer 
classification. This could only occur if a directory were 
created, · deleted, and then recreated 3t a lower 
classification. Due to the quota oroblem (see Section 
3.7.4), segments are req~lred to have the sa~e 
classlflcatlon ~s their containing directory. Therefore, 
rlng 0 wlll refuse to set t~e classification of a segment 
branch higher than that of its containing directory. Since 
the retriever cannot be permitted to declassify a seg~ent, a 
request to retrieve a segment into a directory of lcwer 
classlflcatlon must be reJected. A user can avold this 
problem by renaming or deleting the existing directory or by 
retrieving into a different directory. 

The SSO must develop a plan to administer the submission ard 
validation of retrieval reQuests. Clearly, users cannot be 
permitted to directly inspect dump maps. Thls 
responsibility should probably be given to the SSO or hls 
assistant. Retrieval requests can be submitted ln person so 
that the requestor•s identity can be valldatec. Once the 
requestor•s ldentlty is known, soMe set of rules must be 
aPPlied to determine the legitimacy of the reQuest. Some 
alternatives lncludez 

1• 	 A user can retrieve anything under his ho~e directory. 
A ProJect Administrator can retrieve anyt~lng under hls 
proJect directory. A Syste" Administrator can retrieve 
anything. 

2. 	A user must have write access to the segment lf it 
exists online. Otherwise, he must have moolfy 
permission for tr.e nearest superior directory which 
exists online. These checks can be made by the sse or 
hls assistant. (Note that ~nder thls scheme, ~ranting 
access to a segment imolies granting access to tte 
entire backup history of the segment. This should not 
be much of a problem, however, since segments are 
rarely "re~sed" for different purposes.t 

Once a user•s right to retrieve a segment or directory has 
been established, he can then retrieve ttat segment or 
directory Into anv existing directory ln the hierarchy for 
which he has append permission. In most cases, a segment or 
directory wilt be restored to Its original position wit~in 
the hierarchy. In so~e cases, however, a user may reQuest 
that a segment or directory be placed ln a new position 
within the hierarchy. This is known as a "cross-directory" 
retrieval. 



'1.. 

It may also be desirable to accept retrieval reauests from 
remote locatlor.s. No formal mectanis~ currently exists for 
this purpose. In current practice, retrieval reauests are 
sometime~ accepted over the tele~one. It should be noted 
that retrievals cannot be used in any manner ~ratsoever to 
declassify information. Hence, teleptone-reauested 
retrievals can be performed wlttout fear of such a security 
breach. However, sabotage ls possible by simply overwrltirg 
online segments with backup copies. Also, r.eed to knew 
access can be compromised by a cross-directory retrieval. 
Therefore, positive user Identification should at least be 
reauired for alI cross-directory retrievals, as wei I as for 
~II retrievals outside of >udd. 

3·12·3 The Repair and Rlng_t_Repair Daemons 

Two daemons, na~ely "Repair" and "Rlng_1_Repair," are used 
to perform emergency fixes to the system. The Ring~1_Reoair 
daemon runs ln ring one In order to handle special rlrg one 
problems, e.g. the instal latlor of a ring one gate. 8oth 
daemons reauire essentially unlimited access to the system 
vla ohcs_ and hohcs_. The repair daemons sr.oula run at 
system high, since they have access to all information in 
the system. They may have to "write down" Information on 
occasion. 

The passwords for these daemons should be known only to tre 
SSO and should be changed after each logout. At his 
discretion. the SSO wit I make the passworcs available to 
system programmers ana other persons needln£ to use the 
repair daemons. It may be desirable for the system to 
actually reauire a oassword change for these daemons 
(performed by the SSO) between each l~gout ard next login. 

3.12.4 The Metering Daemon 

The Metering daemon is used to generate system perfor~ance 
graphs and other system meters. For this purpose, phcs_ 
access is reQuired. The daemon J;robably snoutc run system 
hlgh, because the metering lnforwatlon may be sn 1nfcrmaticn 
channel • 

3·12·5 The Prlnt_Dumo Oaemon 

The Prlnt_Oump daemon ls sometimes e~ptoyeo to orint 80S 
dumps (see Section 3·13•1) during normal Multics operatlor. 
A BOS dump may reside either on tape or in a soeciat area of 
online storage known as the DUMP partition. At system 
initialization tlme, the lnitlallzer copies dumps from tne 
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OUHP partition Into the Hultlcs hierarchy. These BOS dump 
segments, as well as eos dump tapes, wlll be classified 
system high· and hence, the Print_Oump daemon must run wlth 
system hl~~ cte~rance. This daemon, belng a trusted system 
process, will be permitted to directly attach tapes. In 
current Practice, the Prlnt_Oump daemon may al~o directly 
attach a printer. In the security system, rowever, lt Js 
desired that all printed output be identified by a security 
banner. Therefore, direct printer attachment wlll ~ot be 
permitted. Instead, forMatted dump segments wll I be 
dprlnted. 
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3·13 CRASH RECOVERY 


80S CBootload Operating System) is a collection of programs 
used to perform a number of basic functions such as loaalrq 
a Hultics system tape~ assistlnq in Hultlcs srutdown, and 
dumping the Hultlcs machine lnage <usually following a 
system crash). aos also plays a significant role ln file 
system backup and recovery operations. Perlocically, 
Hultlcs .is shut down so that 90S may ·perform a uSAVE." A 
SAVE essentially copies alI of online storage orito tape, 
thus establishing a checkpoint for use in file system 
recovery. In the event of online storage lo~s~ BOS is 
called upon to perform a "RESTOR," I.e. the loading of 
online storage from SAVE tapes. 

80S will have no knowledge of Hultics security controls. 
Operational control of 80S is sufficient to ensure security. 

80S dumps of tne Hultics wachlne Image may contain 
Information of all classifications and hence wlll be treated 
as Top Secret. ~OS itself wlll provide neither security 
banners nor page labels for printed output. To do so wculd 
add unwanted complexity to BOS, and would reQuire that 
specific classification names, e.g. "Top Secret," be 
included directly in BOS programs. Slnce such names are 
Intended to be Installation parameters, a different version 
of 80S would be reQuired for every instal latlon. 

BOS dumps may be immediately directed to a printer, or else 
may be saved on tape or dlsk for tater printing. In t~e 
former case, lt Is recommended that special paper be used to 
Indicate the classlflcatlon of the printed outout, e.~. 
paper having a "Top Secret" water mark. If 80S dumps are 
printed during normal Hultics operation, banners ~nd pa~e 
labels can be added at that time. 

3.13.2 The Salvager 

The salvager is a group of ~ograms designea to detect, 
report, and correct_wherever possible any lnconslstencies in 
the Hultlcs directory hierarchy. The salvager runs within a 
special versi6n of the Huftlcs operating system and utlflzes 
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a separate partition of online storage. The salvager is 
employed follo~lng either a normal Multlcs shutdo"n or an 
emergency shutdoMn Instigated by a system crast. 

The salvager ~ill be knowledgeable of security controls as 
they apply to the file system. The only kinds of 
security-related Inconsistencies Mhich can be detected by 
the salvager are violations of the non-decrEasi~g 
classlficatlon rule of the hierarchy. Unfortunctely. 
hoMever. such inconsistencies cannot be automatically 
corrected. If an unclassified directory ls discovered belo" 
a Secret directory, lt does not seem Marranted to delete the 
unclassified directory. It seems more reasonable perhaps to 
upgrade the directory and its Inferiors where necessary 
slnce this cannot compromise security. However~ this 
strategy may produce absurd results if, for example, >udd 
became erroneously classified Secret due to a system crash. 
Therefore, the salvager Mill mark a branch •out of service" 
Mhenever lt falls to coreply "lth security regulations •. The 
pathnames of such branches wil~ be reported to the operator. 
Explicit action by the SSO will be reQuired after the system 
has been restarte~ to plac~ these branches back In service. 

The running of the satvager wll I be enforced by the system. 
Currentty, when Hultics is bootloaded without Prior 
salvaging, a warning message is printed tor the ooerator. 
Instead of Just a warning, system initiali-zation will 
actually be aborted. 

There exist four different salvaging modes known as fest, 
active. regular, and tong. A fast satvage merely flushes 
the paging devlce. In current practice. a fast salvage is 
usually performed after a successful emergency shutdown. 
When shutdo"n succeeds in recovering the file system device 
configuration table (FSOCT) from core. but fails to 
deactivate all active segments, -an active salva~e ls 
sometimes performej. An active salvage examines all 
directories "hlch could not be deactivated. If a shutaown 
attempt falls to recover the FSOCT from core. then a regular 
salvage ls performed. Only a resular salvage wll I exareine 
all directories and completely rebuild the FSOCT. Hence, 
only a regular salvage is guaranteed to detect all possible 
reused addresses, I.e. pages claimed by more than one 
segment. To avoid possible security violations~ such pages 
are zeroed by the salvager. A tong salvage ls baslcal ly tre 
same as a regular salvage except that it rebuilds all 
directories (not Just Inconsistent directories) for the 
purpose of directory compaction. It ls recommended that ·· 
regular or long salvaslng always be performed so as to 
ensure file svstem consistency. (For the present MIT 
hierarchy, a regular salvage requires about ten mlnutes to 
run. Therefore, the tlme saved by use of the fast or active 
salvage modes ls negligible. However, it is expected that 
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the time to Perform a regular salvage will Increase 
approximately linearly with the number of branches ln t~e 
hierarchy.) 

As with aos, the salvager will provide neither security 
banners nor page labels for printed output. Special Top 
Secret paper can be used as suggested for 80S output. 

3·13·3 Reloading 

Following a system failure which causes extensive file 
system damage, lt ls necessary to recover the former 
contents of online storage from SAVE tapes and backup tapes. 
This recovery operation Is known as a RESTOR/reload. Tre 
first step ln the recovery· procedure is to use BOS to 
perform a RESTOR of the latest SAVE. Next, Multics ls 
bootloaded and backup tapes ~roduced subseQuent to tte 
latest SAVE are reloaded In chrorologlcal ·order. Thus, the 
hierarchy is restored to its state at the time of the latest 
incremental dumo. 

The reloading of the file system from backup tapes ls 
presently performed by the lnltializer. The reason for 
choosing the lnltlallzer ls because other daewons carnot be 
logged in until the answering service begins operation. The 
answering service, ln turn, cannot be started ~ntll all cf 
its data bases have been reloaoed. 

Hhen performing reloading, the lnitiaflzer will require 
certain special privileges. first, as an ~nclasslfied 
process, It must be permitted to read Top Secret b~ckuo 
tapes. Second, it must be capable of creating branches at 
atl levels anj writing at all levels. B~t as with tre 
retriever, the lnltlalizer is forbidden to violate the 
Increasing classification rule of the hierarchy. 

The reloader and the retriever programs share many of tre 
same modules. Hence, tte program modificctlons and the 
security considerations olscussed in Section ·3·12·2 apply to 
reloading as well as retrieving. It should be emotaslzed 
again that reloading, like retrieving, wltl never ceclasslfy 
information. 

There exists another type of reload known as a "cold reload" 
which is not generally used as a method of crssh recovery, 
but Is sometimes used for special purposes such as directory 
reformatting. To facilitate maJor operations of this typ~, 
a complete dump ls usually performed lmmedlatelv before a 
cold reload. A complete dum~ ls usually divided Into 
sections, one of which contains all system flies. These 
system flies are reloaded first by the lnltlallzer. Next, 
the answering service ls started so that other system 
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daemons can be logged ln to perform the remainder of 
reloading. The retriever daemon can be ~sed for this 
purpose since it will have the necessary privileges. 
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3.14 OPERATOR INTERFACE 

3·1~.1 New Procedures and Responslbllltles 

Relatively few changes to the Hu ltlcs operator interface are 
anticipated. The oPerators will be glven tre new 
responsibility of reassigning oevlce ctassiflcations. Also, 
tape handling will be somewhat·dlfferent. Tape drives and 
tape reels will be ldentlfled by color-coded cl~sslflcatlon 
labels. Each registered tape reel will have an associated 
three- I e tter au then t !cat lot" code_ to be typed by the operator 
at tape mount time for verlflc~tlon purposes. 

3·1~·2 Security-Related Messages 

Security-related messages directed to the operator ~lfl 
exptlcitty specify vlofatlons. warnings, etc. so that 
appropriate operator action can be taken. Such messages 
will be dlstlngulshed by some convention, e.g. precealng 
asterisks. Also, t~e audible alarm on t~e operator•s 
console will be used to alert the operator whenever hls 
attention 1s required. 

"·"': 
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3·15 ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL 

3.15•1 Requirements 

The functions of the System Administrator (SAl and System 
Security Officer (SSO) must be as distinct as possible. The 
SA must not be able to downgrade segments, nor assl9n 
classifications to new users, nor change the classification 
of existing users. Tr.e SSO must not be required to register 
new users nor perform accounting. 

3.15.2 Design Considerations 

The primary consideration ls trat the authority of the SA 
and SSO be clearty delineated. In this way, tre SA will not 
be able to perform functions which are the responslbllltv of 
the sso, and the SSO wlll not be burdened by the routine 
tasks of the SA. A seconaary consideration is that. the 
tools for use by the SSO shou1c be simple ana easy to use, 
and should follow normal Hultics command conventions. 

3·15·3 Chosen Approach 

The SA wiltl 

1· 	register all users; 

2· 	perform system accounting functions; 

3. 	perform default proJect aomlnlstration. 

In general, the tasks of the S~ wlll remain unchanged ln the 
new system. 

The sso will: 

1· 	assign clearances to persons and proJects, and assign 
classifications to terminals and I/O devices; 

2. 	assign the •nemonlcs for levels and categories; 

3. 	perform the downgrade functions on segments and 
directories; 
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4. 	 be responsible for the physical security of alt on-site 
and remote equipment, ircluding the integrity of 
interconnecting cables; 

5. 	be-able to force a given user (oral I users) to change 
his password; 

6. 	receive and review all security audit data; 

7. 	approve retrieval reqyests (see Section 3·12l; 

8. 	 flx security-related !ncons-i.s.t-enc.tes detectea by the 
salvager (see Section 3·13)~ 

9. 	set the security audit flags for various personld•s and 
pro)ectld•s (See Section 3•16.4). 

The special commands <e.g. downgrade) used by the SSO will 
contain ca I Is to aud i tlng pr.ocedures to record the lr us c:ge. 
It ls also suggested that the console script of the sse be 
retained as further auditing Information. 

Those privileged functions which must be restricted to the 
SSO alone will be implemented via a separate gate se~ment. 
In this way, the ACL on the ~ate segment can effectively be 
used to glve access to the SSO while denylrg lt to other 
users. The user ring functions (commands for lnspectiPg the 
audit data, and setting the clearances of oersons and 
protects) which are restricted to the SSO will slmllarly be 
protected by their ACL. 

The tables which are shareo between the SSO dnd SA are 
updated only by the system control process~ and the updating 
tools witt be modlfled to permit onty the SSO to set tte 
per-person clearances and audit flags in the PNT and the 
per-pro]ect clearances ano auoit flags in the SAT. In this 
way, the existing functions of tte SA will not be affected, 
and the SSO wl~l assume control of all security-related 
functions. 

Several new tables will be the e~clusive responsibility of 
the sso, including the Periprerat Control Table speclfyir.g 
the I/0 channel classifications and the terminal answerback 
codes. 
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3.16 SYSTEM AUDIT 

3.16.1 ReQuirements 

The system audit functions s~ould provide a history of 
ncrmat and abnormal system use, or operation, to Perm1t 
regular security review of system actlvlty (per OoO 
5200.28-H). System events to be lnctuaed ln tre audlt aata 
area 

1· 	each access to a classified file and the nature of the 
access (per OoO 5200·28-H); 

z. 	 each togln and logout; 

3. 	each unsuccessful login attempt and reason for 
reJection; 

4. 	each reJected access to information due to security 
restrictions and each lltegat attempted use (fault) of 
access permission; 

5. 	all system faults whlch could indicate attempts to 
subvert the system or to ex~lolt hardware failures; 

G. 	 all security related actions of the System Securltv 
Officer or the System Administrator; 

7. 	each time a process awards itself extra prlvite~es; 

8. 	all co•oleted reQuests for printed or punched output 
(not terminal output); 

9. 	at I tape mount reQuests for user tapes. 

Where possible, the recording of audit data must have tre 
capability of belng turned off on a per user or oer system 
basis. The subverter process, for example, must be known to 
the audlt programs so that its known violations can, lf 
desired, be omitted from the audit data. Oata reduction 
programs must be provided to prepare summaries of audlt aata 
for inspection. 
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3·16·2 Oeslgn Considerations 

Audit data segments must be ~rlteable by mzny processes, 
hence, there must be a Jocklr.g strategy provided with 
assurance that the process lccklng the data will unloc~ lt 
before it loses ellglbllty. These segments must either fall 
outside the security rules, or there must be a data 
segment(s) for each level/catesory combination used on the 
system. 

Ring zero auditing must be done only ~hen there is no 
.directory locked by the subJect crocess to avoid deadlocking 
problems. 

The feasibility of storing exconentlatly smcothed data on 
the interval bet~een certain events will be examined (e.g. 
average oerlod of illegal opcode faults, average period of 
initiate reJection due to security) after more design 
details are known and an assessment of performance lmcact 
can be made. 

3·16·3 Oeslgn Approach 

Each successful login Is recorded on the system control 
console output, as well as ir the online log keot by the 
answering service. This log also records eac~ unsuccessful 
login attempt and the reason for reJection. The mechanism 
which records information in this log wit I be modlfled to 
ensure that the following data will be recordeo for each 
unsuccessful login& 

login line as entered by user 
hardware channel of the terminal 
answerback code of the terminal 
maximum level of the terminal 
the reason why the user was reJected 
date and time 

In addition, If the person•s clearance ls less than the 
maximum "level" of the terminal, ·a "breach of physical 
security" message wit I be sent to the operator. Also, if 
the number of bad passworos for a given personld is greater 
than the system maximum, an "attempted breac~ of sec~rlty'" 

message will be sent to the operator and recoroed ln tre 
tog. This count will be reset on the next successful login 
of that oerson. 

All special commands provided for the System Security 
Officer to maintain security control will provide aualt o·f 
thelr use. This data wlll be protected by the ring 
mechanism. However, the data can only be assumed to be 
complete if the security retated function anc Its auolt ls 
perfo~med ln a lower ring than the System Security Officer 
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"ould log into. Other"lse, a person logging in as tte 
System Security Officer could "rite a program which would 
perform the same security related functions without using 
the the audit interface. The details of a.hlch securitv 
functions must be performed entirely "ithln the user rlrg 
"111 be described "hen the i~ple~entation details are better 
understood. 

The granting of special access privileges to any process 
"111 be audited by ring o. 

Any- reJected attempt to add a segment to a user•s address 
space, due to security rules, wi II be audited by ring o. 
(Shared data and locking problems wlll occur here). 

All access violation and illegal opcode faults wll I be 
audited by ring O• The data recorded for each fault audited 
wilt inc I udet 

pathname and offset of obJect denied access 
type of violation (faultl 
uaevel• of obJect 
user•s effective access modE to the obJect 
"level" of process ano current ring 
pathname of executing procedure 
user IO of process 
date and tlme 

(Shared data and locking problems "111 occur here). 

The classified segment audit data wltl include: 

user IO of process 

pathname of the segment 

"level• of the segment 

user•s effectlie access modE to the segment 

date and t1 me 


This capability may introduce significant performance 
degradation in the system ano will generate a large amount 
of audit data (shared data and locking problems occur here). 

The problems of shared data and locking are prlmarl~y a 
problem associated with rings other than ring o. The a~dlt 
data areas must be writable by all processes if the 
information is to be complete. This cannot be done In the 
outer rings without allo"lng a user process to vlolete the 
fixed level property. Even if this was allo~ed, a process 
can lose Its ellglblllty to use a processor while executing 
In an outer ring with a lock set which could cause other 
processes to walt for the locking process to be resctedulea. 
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Therefore, alI auditing ~111 be randted by ring 0 proced\..res 
since this Is the onty ring ln Mhlch all processes can write 
ln common data areas, regardless of clearance, without 
explicitly violating the flxed level property and since 
processes executing lr. ring o are guaranteed to complete all 
operations which must be performed while a lock is set. 

The mechanism to be used for the rin~ 0 auditing will be an 
enhanced version of the system error audltlnq procedure. 
This has the advantage of providing a common interface for 
all system auditing functions. The audit data wll I be 
stored in a special disk partlticn and periodically copied 
into segments in the the Huttlcs storage system by the 
system control process. The error type labels on each ~udit 
entry witt be used to separate tte security related entries 
from other system errors. 

A ring 0 entry will be provided to allow administrative and 
security related procedures to record their actlors as 
needed. Access to this ~ate should be provided for all 
users, but llmlted to rings of tigher privilege than the 
normal user ring tc avoid a potential source of sabotage 
through flooding the audit data with Irrelevant entries. 

The tog 0f printed and/or punched output wit I be the file of 
accountability forms and an onlir.e copy of the information 
printed on the driver control cor.sote. User terminal output 
w i tl not be I o g g e d • The s y s t e" con t ro t cons o I e o u t p u t an d 
the system log data will provloe the needed audit data f~r 

Important system events not recorded elsewhere. 

The at locator process that handles tape drives wl II orovloe 
a tog of all tape requests, including denied requests. 

3.16.4 Audit Selectivity 

All processes will be treated the same by the audit system~ 
The ring zero portion of the audit system will check the pes 
of a process to determine whether a given event shoulc be 
included in the audit data. This will provide a wlde range 
of selectivity to the audit system • 

The audit flags ln the pds ~ill be establisred at process 
creation time. Another data field will be acded to each 
entry ln the PNT and SAT whlch will describe the events to 
be audited for each personld and pro)ectid. At proce~s 
creation time, the system control process will turn on the 
pds audit flags lf the corresponding flag appears for the 
personld or oroJectld of the user. 
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Only the SSO will be abl~ to turn off these flags ln tre PNT 
and SAT. The default value witt be "on" for each ne~ person 
or proJect registered by the System Administrator. 

The events which will be ldentlfled by separate audit flags 
wilt Include the following: 

access to classified seg•ents, 

security related file system errors, 

awarding of special access privileges, 

illegal opcode faul1s, 

access mode related access violation faults, 

ring related access violation faults, 

audit calls from outer rings, 

other events identified during implementation. 

It is recommended that the audit flags normally be turned 
off for the AFOSC supplied subverter process, since It will 
only add noise to the audit data. Ho~ever, on occasion, lt 
may be desirable to a~dlt the subverter process as an ala in 
testing the audit system itself. 

3.16.5 Audit Oata Reduction 

A simple data reduction and output formatting program will 
be provided to prepare audit data for inspection•. For each 
class of audit data, the pro~ram will recognize keyworcs 
corresponding to fields in the audlt data, such as "segment 
name," "userid," "error code," ~tc. The u~er of the data 
reduction program (presumably the SSOl wllf su~ply a llst of 
keywords and corresponding data items. for example, lf tre 
user specifies ~error codel no access," all entries ln tre 
indicated audit data file will be printed for which tre 
error code field specifies "no access.ft A limited 
capability for the use of "AND, "OR," and "NOT" Boolean 
operations will be supporteo to enhance selectivity. The 
file_output command can be used to direct output to 
segment. 
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3•17 CONTROL AND AUDIT OF SYSTEM CHANGES 

3·17·1 ReQuirements 

Security conflguratior control ensures that all changes to 
the operating system are accounted for and ~erlfles that 
these changes do not lmpare the security of t~e system. 

Procedures must be established to control ana audit system 
changes. Software tools must be provided to assist ln tre 
audit. Atl security sensitive modules should be Identified 
ln each release. Source and ob)ect code have been crovlded 
for the lnltlal release. Source and obJect coae must be 
provided for all revisions along with a listing of all 
modules modified and the reason for each modification wlthln 
each modute. 

3.17.2 New Release Material 

For each new release. wJII contain at leasta 

A Multlcs system tape (HST,; 

Machine readable source code of all mcdules c~arged 
from Multics, BOS, Salvager, and OATANET 355 systems; 

BOS ~nd Salvager obJect tape lf the code has been 
changed; 

OATANET 355 obJect code lf changed; 

ObJect code of all comoiiers, assemblers, and PL/I 
ooerators used to generate the changed modules; 

list of all modules changed with the reason for the 
change. 

3·17.3 Tools 

Procedures will be supplied to assist ln comoarlso~ and 
auditing of system changes at source and obJect level. An 
ASCII comparison procedure wlll be supplied to aid ln rotlnq 
changes made to source code. A procedure w~lch "akes a 
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5.0 PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY 


This section does not apply to this report. 
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. o·.o NOTES. 

Thls section ls for Admlnlstratlve I~formatlbn Only Not 
Contractually Blndlng. 

G.i Remrivabte Media 

Ourlng the Oeslgn Analysis, tte security ~«6ulr~ments for 
Integrating removable media storage into the v!rtuat memory 
was· discussed. The term '"den'ountabf e segments"' has been 
used ln thls section to differentiate re"ovable medla 
containing portlons of the Hultlcs storase system from 
removable media associated wit~ I/0 directed from a Multics 
process.· 

The recommendations resulting from the Design Analysis 
dlscusslons are included in thls sect·lon·' beca~se they are 
not ~ dlrect part of the l~Pie~eHta~lon of security 
c·ontrols., ·However, the following rectimmendat.ions ~d 11 be 
used as· .. g\i.Ldellnes by the pro)ecf'/ ~hich' is deslgnlng the 
demountable segment caoablllty for Hu.tlcs~· 

6·1·1 Recomm~ndatlors 

1· 	The dem~untable seg~ent capabllit~ must ·al~~w the basic 
Hult~~s a~cess controls to be ~x~ended to f~~ovable storage 
media. Disk packs ar·e tr.e· prll\'ary .type of medla addressee; 
as the ~alue of tapes in thl~ ~ole i~ not operationally 
clear at this tlme. 

2· 	Each physical dlsk pack must be ldentlfled as. part of the 
system, such that it shou 1 d be lm.poss lb I e for 1 t to be used 
by any process for direct I/0.. . ;', .. ' 

3· 	There must be a uniQue machine r:eadab·te. header on each 
.·physical unlt. No dlsk oack should be usable for 

·demountable segments until the header has been lnltlallze_d 
by the system. This header should identify the hlghes~ 
classification of information ever stored on the dlsk oac~. 


